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Editor's Notes

General education is currently a "hut topic" in American higher educa-
tion. Between 1970 and 1979, the number of scholarly articles on the
subject doubled, and there ha: been an -increasing numbelr of books,
conferences, meetings, and workshops-on the topic of general educa-
tion planning at invitutions. Yet Mayhew (1960) pointed out that
"general education is really a meaningless term since people define it in
about any way their fancies dictate" (p. 9).

More recently, Boyer and Levine (1981) and Cohen and Brawer
(1982) haw echoed the problem noted by Mayhew. Buyer and Lel, ine
graphically suggest that "general education is the spare room of aca-
demia with nu one responsible fur its ON ersight and everyone permitted
to use it as he will" (p. 3). Cohen and Brawer succinctly assert, "A good
part of the difficulty with general education rests with its definition"
(p. 316).

There have been a variety of definitions of general education.
These are reflected in the following summary by Johnson (1952).

General education has been described as "that education which
leads to an understanding of the major fields of knowledge and
the interrelationships between them,"... as simply "the nonspe-
cialized and nom, ocational education which should be the heri-
tage of all,"... as "education for the common life," as an educa-
tion "educating a man's humanity rather than indulging his
individuality," and as "that form of education which prepares
people fur their common activities as citizens in a hee society."
Some definitions stress fidds of learning and their relationships.
Some see it as a core of absolutes to be found in the "Great
Books." Some emphasize the common needs and actiities of
students some the needs of society and the demands it places
on all citizens. Others recognize both the characteristics of stu-
dents and pf society. Some regard general education as a pro-
cess of learning, others as a combination of content and process.
Some think of it cis a means of developing the whole-personality
ind conditioning its behavior. From the diversity of these and
other descriptions and definitions emerges, however, a search
for unity, for synthesis, a recognition of common needs and
opportunities (p: 19).

1
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In-this volume, the writers have adopted no ofpcial definition of general
education, but present varied concepts that reflect "a search for unity,
for synthesis, a recognition of common heeds and opportunities."

In the first chapter, the editor:reviews the report of the 1952 Cali-
fornia Study of General ,Education in the Junior College and empha=
sizes "general education in,action" and the relevance of the past to-the_
present. General education 'developments in 1952 that may have appli-
cability in the present are explored.

Next, Patricia Cross.views what has happened in general educa-
tion in the years since 1952:and suggests that reform mov ements in gen-
eral education seem to appear about every thirty years.

Melvin L. Barlow notes the value of both vocational and general
education and makes suggestions for achiek ing a close and effec tik e rela-
tionship between thein.

Suanne and John Roueche report vast numbers of skill-defident
community college students and suggest what can and must be done if
these students are to become generally educated.

In his chapter, Erk in L. Harlacher repoi-ts the genesis of commu-
nity-based general education and points out its,encasement under the
umbrella of lifelong learning and describes a kar ie t y of examples of ef-
fective community general education.

Maxwell King and Seymour Fersh point out the responsibility
community colleges have for international/general education This
chapter features a report on an extensive program at Brek ard Commu-
nity College.

Terry CYBanion and Ruth G. Shaw identify and discuss obsta-
cles to general education and make suggestions for coping with them,

Judith S. Eaton suggests ways to advance general education
through the use of institUtional goals, faculty , currkulum, academic
standards, and management.

A number of writers make suggestions foi launching and devel-
oping prograins of general education. Jeffrey Lukenbill and Robert
McCabe, however, focus directly and specifically on getting started, re-
counting their experiences iin planning and launching the general edu-
cation program at Miami-Dade Community College.

Leslie Koltai ernphasizes.both the quantitative and the qualita-
tive decline of education for transfer and recommer.ds plank for rev ital-
izing the education transfer' function of the community college.

In the concluding chapter, James Palmer summarizes the litera-
ture available for fuither study of general education in the community
college.

B. Lamar Johnson
Editor
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"It is interesting that the issues you were addressing at that
time lin General Education in Action, published in 19521
are so relevant and timely today" (Goodlad, 1981).

"Genera' Education in Action":
Revisitea After Thirty Years

B. Lamar Johnson

The California Study of General Education in the junior College, Gen-
eral Education in Action Uohnson, 1952), refler;ts views, conditions, and
developments that are as timely in 1982 as they were in 1952. In this
chapter, general education as viewed and reportcd in California junior
colleges thirty years ago will be discussed under the following headings:
"Why General Edueation Today?", "Approaches to General Education";
and "Recommended General Education Practices in Action."

Why General Education Today?

During the California Study of General Education in the junior
College, I (as director of the study) received the following postcard
query from a junior college instructor. "In a time of advancgd,technol-
ogy, when specialized training is necessary for national survival and in-
(lividual employment, why arc you expending energy on the nebulous
whimsy of general education?" (Johnson, 1952, p. 3).

Because of the importance of the question and because of the ob-
vious sincerity of the writer, I wrote a letter replying to him at some
length, in part as-follows (Johnson, 1952):

1, Johnson, VA h Nato ()maws Commoody G4411,, (wind Edwin.* in hie )61, COlkto, no 40
San FrAnalato Jostcy-lim$, Ikainher 1982 5

-
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I fully agree with your premise that this is a time of ad-
vanced technology when specialized training is necessary for na-
tional survival and individual employment....

But even Competence on the job calls for more than voca-
tional skill.... It is almost trite, though I think necessary, to say
that our advances in technulogy have far outrun our advances in
human relations ... . The values that we cannot w,,eigh, count; or
measure must continue to become more and more important in
our lives. \While we train more and bettel workers, education-
must see to it that Ch6e workers raise the level of their citizen-
ship. These workers and their interests are all a part of the stuff of
life,_ of our American life.

It is these peo'ple and their nonvocational activities and
interests tliat are the major concern of general educat ill. For life
is bigger than jobs. Workers go home. They raise families, they
buy goods, they vote, they belong to churches and clubs, main-
tain unions, read, play, listen to radios, follow hobbies, visit
friends, pray and hope anti strive [p. 41.

The hnportance of the question raised by the instrutAor was "by
no means limited to California, nor indeed to educators .. The ulti-
mate answer must express the credo of the layman as well as of the edu-
cator, must take into account problems of local, state, national, and in-
ternational consequence" (Johnson, 1952, p. 5).

With this in mind, I sent the instructor's question to selected edu-
eators and leaders of thought throughout the nation. "Eighty-two an-
swers from university predents, labor leaders, college instretetufs, edi-
tors, practicing psychiatrists, 'industrialists, authors, and others were
unanimous in emphasizing the:importance of general education today..
'The question is almost like asking, Why do we need houses, sehools,
and (-lunches in an age when we ha% e factories?' comments former Pres-
klent Alvin C. Eurich of the State University of New York" (Johnr
1952, p. 6).

The following quotations summarize the respondents' endorse-
ment of general education. Pearl Buck, fur example, pointed to history
as she w tote, "History pro% es that the superior dvilization always con-
quers, whether or not it wins the military war" (Johnson, 1952, p. 6).
Howard Mumford Jones of Harvard -Unkersity asked, "Why survie
merely as a technologist?" (Johnson, 1952, p. 7).

President L. A. DuBridge of the CaNfornia Institute of Technol-
ogy noted the importanee or both general and specialized education as
he pointed out "That the whole trend of spedalizcd and professional edu-

s

12
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cation during recent years has been to build a sound intelleetual, profes-
sional-education on the basis of a_broad, liberal, or general educa ion"
(Johnson, 1952, pp. 14-15). In a similar vein, FredeOck L. Allen, editor
,of Harper's Magazine, asserted, "It is one of the delusions of OUr time that
the specialist is tops, even if he is otherwise an ignoramus" (Johnson,
1952, p. 9).

Walter Reuther, national labor leader, responded that "educa-
-tioiLmust do more than train competent doctors, competent engineers,

and coinpetent technicians. Education must essentially facilitate the
growth of the indiv idual and dev clop good people who will in turn.be
good doctors, good engineers, and good technicians. The.dev elopment
of competent technicians is infinitely less important than the develop-
ment of good people. Thisjs the purpose of general education" (John-
son, 1952, p. 12).

Roy E. Larsen, president ofTime, Incorporated, also provided a
definition of general education. "All of our citizens today should have
free and equal acLess to an education which broadens the horizons of the
mind, giv CS know kdgc of the ways of men 4nd of history , and furnishes
a basis for the indiv idual to choose his way of life and how he wants to
live it. This is general education" (Johnson, 1952, pp, 11;12).

William C. Mcnninger, psychiatrist, suggested that the answer
to the question "is a mattet of mental health uf the indiv idual because in
the long run 'he simply has w have more than bread and water" (John':
son, 1952, p. 12). Similarly, Eleanor Roosevelt had in mind the alues
of the human personality and of indiv klual- de% elopment as she w rote
that "the ty pe of education you mention simply trains people to earn a
liv ing or gives Sonic special knowledge. The real v alue of an education is
to give an all-around abifity to learn, the power to think and to enjoy SO
thm people do.- not liv e on cl treadmill or wear blinder's all of their Hy, es"
(Johnson, 1952, p. 13).

Finally,, summarizing the importance of genet-A education for
inch% klual deelopment, Paul Hoffman wrote, "I hold the deep cons ii-
tion that an indiklual with specialized training but without general
education is like cl tree with branches but w ithout roots"( Johnson, 1952,
p. 134.

' Approaches to General Education

Clearly, general educati'on was essentially important in 1952,
just as it is in 1982. A second qu4st ion, then, can be raised. How can the
goals of general education be achieved?

In 1952-1 noted that there was general 4greement regarding the
goals of general education, but that there were sharp differences among
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educators as to the best means uf achiev ing these objectives. As I noted-
in General Education in Action (1952, pp. 42-46), at least six different ap-
proaches to general education were defended and urge .1 in the early
1950s:

"t. The 'Great Books' -
"One group represented by I lutchins, Van Doren, Foerster, and

Adler advocates the 'great books' as the approach to general education.
Proponents of this plan hold that, by study ing-the greatest books of ages
past, students will become acquainted with, the process and results of
man's best thinking and will then be able to apply thc resultant learning
to current and future problems of day-to-day living...

"2. Liberal Arts
"A second grpup of educators recommends a sampling from many

fields of knowledge. This is ordinarily referred to as the liberal arts ap-
proach to genetal education. Under this plan students arc expected to
take a course in English composition and at least one course In each of
the major fields of learning. science, history and the social sciences, and
the humanities...
"3. Survey of Fieldr of Knowledge

"A third approach to general education is the selection of subject-
matter content on the basis of a Jur ey of one or several allied broad
fields of knowledge. Under this plan students are expec tcd to take sev-
eral surv ey courses plus selected elcctiv es in fields of their choice. Propo-
nents of the survey plan hold that this particular ty pe of course aids stu-
dents to organize and synthesize thinking into -large and integrated
w holes. They further argue that acquaintance with broad-fields of learn-
ing expands students' understandings and insights so that they may latci

be able to make almost daily application...

"4. Functional Courses
"A fourth approach to .general education is through courses

Lased erectly, upon problems and areas of liv ing derived front and iden-
tified by studies of the characteristics and needs of students and of the so-
ciety in which they live and of which they are a part ...

"5. It:fusion Approach
"Some educators adv ocate achieving general education objec-

tives through varied courses and activ ities, the primary purpose of
which may not be general education. Under this plamit is held that out-
comes in such areas as human relations, personal adjustment, citizen-
ship, and communkation skills can be taught as opportunity arises in
any area of the wllege program. The infusion approach is widely re-
ported in California junior colleges...
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"6. Composite of Approaches
"It is clear, of course, that the five patterns of courses here dis-

cussed may be described oy ersimply . Actually, most colleges do not con-
sistently follow any single pattern. A considerable number that adhere
to the liberal arts_pattern also, for example, offer courses-of the func-
tional type, such as family life education, communkations, and per-
sonal and social adjustment. Sonic of these same institutions may also
offer one or more survey courses and perhaps one hi the 'great books' as
well; These various patterns olapproaches to general education have
been outlined here to suggest some of the directions of thinking and
planning being carried on in general education" (pp. 42-46).

Recommended General Education Practices in Action

In planning and do eloping programs of general education, jun:
ior colleges need to suect a "course pattern." It is also, however, neces-
sary to plan and select within the course pattern programs and prac-
tices designed to achiey e the objectives of general education. A major
part of General Education in Action (sonic three hundred pages) is given
over to reports on and deseriptions of "recommended practices in
action." These recommeruled practices fell unclem the following course
patterns. eummunication skills, psychology and personal adjustment,
family life education, citizenship and soeial studiesind huinanities and
the creative arts.

Also ;minded ni the Califbrnia Study of General Education in
the Junior College were the areas of health and physkal education, the
natural bUent,es and mathematics, ocational eourses, and the extra-
class program.

Conditions and iewpoints reported in this chapter emphasize
the importance of and the need for genet al educationythe gencial edu-
cation practices reported by California junior coll5.ges thirty years ago
clearly haY e implications foi action in connnunity ailkges today.
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What has happened in the thirty years that have parsed I
1

since the first major study of general education
in the community colleges?

Thirty Years Have Passqd:
Trends in General Educi(tion

K. Patricia Cross

Thirty years have passed since B. Lamar Johnson (1952) conducted his
study of the state of general education in the community colleges of Cali-
fornia. In those thirty years, community colleges have grown from 597
colleges serving 10 percent of the undergraduates of the nation to more
than 1,200 colleges with 40 percent of the cdlege enrollment. For com-
munity colleges, there have been ups and downs over the decades, but
by, and large the movement has been upward and onward with the task.'
of Implementing the national social priority of equal educational oppor-
tunity.

The "people's college" is indeed the rallying cry, and, while it is
sometimes hard to know what "the people" want, over the years commu-
nity colleges have retained a steadfast commitment to try to respond.
When the people questioned the dominance of the transfer function, for
example, community colleges gave them vocational dominance, revers-
ing the balance from one-third vocational to two-thirds vocational in lit-
tle more than a decade. That's "too vocational," said the people. When
the people asked for access to.all, regardless of past achievement, the
open door swung wide to admit, to many colleges, a majority of students

Johnson. (r.d.) New Alf(11.0.fil Commundy Golitcrs Grnerd1 E1uag10117 74* Yrdl Calts, no 40
San Erant ken: JosserRass, December i002. 11
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unable to pci form at the college le% el. There are "no standards," said the
people. It is hard to know whether the people's colleges should be re-
sponsive to the times or stand- firm for-enduring values.

General education shares some of these problems of the commu-
nity colleges. General education is the.people's education, responsi% e to
the changing needs of students and society or, wait, is it the people's
ideal, true to enduring v allies across the ages? General education, it is
said, is rooted in the uni% ersals of human Lulture (Hutchins, 1967), it is
preparation for participation in a democratic society (President's Com-
mission on Higher Education, 1948), it is a corrective to the overempha-
sis of specialization (Meiklejohn, 1920), it is the common knowledge
and common.v alucs on w hich a free society depends (Har% ard Commit-
tee, 1945).

Diversity in General Education A Constant

Diversity in both interpretation and implementation of general
education is not on:y permissible butthas been seen as desirable over the
yea] s. As Johnson w rote in 1952, "One of_thuaost_hearten ing features

.about this repoit is the great diversity of content and methods in the gen-
eral education pi ogranis of the Galifoinia junk)! colleges. This is a
healthy condititm, for it indicates that institutions believe in adapting
theh offerings to thc needs of their ow n students" (p. xix). In 1981 that
thesis was repeated by the twel% c-college General Educatioh Models
(GEM) Consortium, which deliberately sought diversity in their mem-
bership because "we wanted tu discourage schools nom merely adopting
some variation of the 'Harvard Plan' that was getting nwch public ity at
the time. The best way to encourage creative thinking, we reasoned,
w as to include a wide range of different kinds of schools and to urge each
to develop a program taikred to its own needs and circumstances"
(Wee-; 1981, p. 5).

The premise that general education programs may be diverse
and may .appear in many foi ms seems to be one of the unk ersals of gen-
eral education over the years.

Certainly,, the goal of today's reformers of general education is
not to promote a singulal new in improved model of general education,
as was the case in certain reforms of the past such as the "great books"
(Meiklcjohn, 1920) or the Har% ard Redbook (Har% ard Committee,
1945), but to gain heightened recognition for and action toward the
ideal of integration, coherence, and shared-values-and-concerns-in the
college curriculum.
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Waves of Reform in General Education

Reform mo% ements for general education seem to appeal about
c% cry thirty y cal s, some think in iesponse to cy clic tensions in the society
that threaten disintegiation and isolation. Boyer and Le% ine (1980)
identify three pet iods of wield] education ieform in this century and
note that each seemed to hake its origins in the disintegi at ion of conunu-
nity in the broader society . The rust reform mov ement occurred in the
1920s, starting with Alexander Mciklejohn's-introduction of the sur% ey
course at Amherst and reaching its height in Robert 1 Iu tchins's required
cut rkulum in the "great books" at the Uni% ersity of Chicago in 1928.

The sec ond wide-scale revi% al of general education came on the
heels of World War II. In 1945, the Hark ard Committee's report, Gen-
eral Education tn a Free Society, dubbed the "Redbook," became the bible
foi reform on campuses nationwide, despite the fact that the Hark ard
faculty rejected most of its proposals. In 1948, the President's Commis-
sion on I lighei Education called fol reform, stating. "The crucial task of
highet education today ... is to pro% ide a unified genet al education foi
American y out h. Colleges must find the right relationship betw een spe-
cialized training on the one hand, aiming at a thousand different ca-
reers, and the ti ansrmssion of a common cultural heritage toward a
common citizenship on the other" (p. 49).

It was in this climate that the California Study of General Educa-
tiomin the Junioi College was launched with a six-week gcnei al educa-
tion workshop in the suninuu of 1931. Mthough by today's standards a-
study of gen« ai education limited to the community colleges of Califor-
nia would be considercd pal ochial, in 1951 o% er half of the junior college
students of the nation wet c ern oiled in the public junior colleges olCali--
fornia.

Today we are caught up in the third big wave of reform, crop-
ping up in many placcs but sparked by the Cal ncgic Foundation studies
of the college cul liculum (Boy er and Le% ioc, 1980, Cal negie Founda-,
tion, 1977, 1981, Le% ine, 1978; Rudolph, 1977), by Harvard's well-
publicized "core curl iculum" (1979), and, in the community colleges, by
Mianii-Dadc's tht ee-y ear reftn in of general education (Lukenbill and
McCabe, 1978).

Most reforms start with generally t.ncomplimentary observa-
tions about the cxisting situation. The 1952 study of genet al education
in the junim colleges of California was undertaken because the "present
«mfusion about the chat deter of gcaci al education must be resol% ed"
(Johnson, 1932, p. iii). Recently the oft-quoted words of the Carnegie
Foundation that genel'al education is a "disaster arca" (1977)i ing in the
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ears. Less frequently quoted is the next sentence, w hie h claims that gen-
eral education "has been on the defensit e and losing ground for more
than 100 yearsc"(p. 11)w Inch doesn't say e ry much for the lasting im-
pact of the two earlier reform mot ements in this_century.

In fact, over the years, general education seems to have been a
kind of special target fur community college analysts. In 1960, Medsker
NA, ote, 'I'he data ...lead inescapably to the conclusion that junior col-
leges hate nude relatitely little progress in det eloping well-organized
curricula for general education" (p. 63). Thorton (1966) sounded the
criticism again in the mid-1960s. "The et idence is conclusit e that publk
junk)m colleges hat e not yet, in ptactice, accepted general education as
one of their primar purposes" (p. 209). And; in 1982, Cohen and
Brawer ubsert ed that "general education has Temained a noble idea but
a practical backwatel in most American higher education" (p. 316).

Current Slatus of General Education

My assignment is to try to determine what has happened in the
thn ty yeat s that hate passed since the first_majot study of genet al educa-
tion in the community colleges. It seems clear that genet al education has
aft% ay s been an at (AN ed mission of eommunity colleges. It seems equally
deal that it has net et been a primary mission. Often squeezed from
sight and mind by the bigger and stronger forces of tm ansfer and oca-
tiunal education, tt hich arc in constant tension fot supremacy, , general
education cuukl-be the common wound on whieh to establish t ()Opel a-
tion. But in thirty y cats of speetaculat grow th and momentum in coni-
!nullity colleges, the relatit c position of genet al education has changed
little. General cdueat ion in the community eollege is neither more se-
cure nor less than it was thu ty years ago, neither more clarified nor
mole blut red, neither mut e imput tant nor less. From time to time it
:Talks meal -fert exeiting Mum, ation, and the rededication of students
and faculty to the enduling alues of education. Upon oceasion, general
education has shown itself to be su basic to the ot ea all put poses of educa-
t ion that a faculty starting uut to et aluate the general education require-
ments ends b i esti uetut ing and rethinking the purposes and praetkes
of their entire institut ion.

Such has been the case at Miami-Dade Communit y College (see
Chapter Nine). A project that Nr% as launched in 1975 to study the inevi-
table complaints that genet al education at the college lacked integration
and coherence tut ned into massit c institutional reform that is hat ing an
unpaet un the put poses, philosophy, , and practices throughout that insti-
tution and far beyond. But, historically, community colleges have
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shown little intel est in innov ation related to geneial education. Hari i-
sun (1973) claims that "the community college has been unable to mov e
in any significant way toward an implementation of general education
that is unique to the community college mov ement"(p. 91). And the in-
tcnsiv e efThrts of a-recenL team ofinv estigatoi s to locate innov ativ c coin-
munity college general education pi-ogiams tin nud up Only (VW Los
Medanos in California and Miami-Dade (Hammons, Thomas, and
Ward, 1980).

One small question lies at the heart of general education reform:
What should every college student know? Thu question may be small,
but it is nut simple. What a student needs to know dues nut usualy refer
narrowly to content but may include generalized insights, specific *skills,
broad understandings, and sometimes even motiv ation. Wick (1981),
fur example, says that "general education should nut focus on what is
learned. but rathel on how to learn" (p. 8), and the Miami-Dade ration-
ale asserts that "general education can stimulate students to dev clop a
positiv e attitude toward fui ther learning to meet their personal and ea-
reer needs throughout life" (Lukenbill and McCabe, 1978, p. 31).

When this question is taken seriously, there is no turning back
from a v ariety of noubling questions about how the college w ill assure it-
sill* that all students hav c learned what all students need to know. How
du students who are grossly deficient in reading and writing learn what
they need to know to surv i c in the information society? How can teach-
UN be held accountable in classrooms in which student div ersity is su
great that there is no way to define, let alone teach, the "av crage" stu-
dent? If the faculty members really believ e that there are certain skills,
understandings, and knowledge that ev ery student should hay e, when
has the college met its obligation when the eta riculum is av ailable?
w hen the requirements are established? when 70 percent (dale students
meet the requirements?

Answers to these questions may be Inure far-reaching and leadto
deepel and mule pei Immanent changes than merely the dutiful rev ision of
the gel-mai education curriculum. The trouble-is that nut many people
take these questions seriously , and general education is more likely to
lead to conflicts over "turf," politicsind abstractions than uv er the reali-
ties of mass education. It is fairly easy to trace the fortunes and misfor-
tunes of general education as a concept over the decades, it is far more
difficult to evaluate _its impact on education-and society.

In the thirty years since the appearance of General ,Education in Ac-
tion (Johnson, 1952), there hav e been some constants in general educa-
tion, some specifics that speak to the climate of thelimes, and always di-
versity in interpretation and implementation. Ev en the "constants"
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change in emphasis and pi iority, , howeer, For example, it would be dif-

ficult to imagine a-list of general educational goals that failed to mention
the.need for students to be competent in the bask skills usually mean-
ing reading, writing, and arithmetk, but sometimes embellished with

less commonly stated skills such as listening, roc eign languages, aesthet-
ics, and so forth. Despite constant and uniersal agreement that the
basic skills are part of gene' al edUcation,-the-attitudes toward-them vary
considerably. Right now, for example, there is near panic over the fail-,
ure of community college students oi -four-year college students, for
that matter to demonsti ate mastery of (and sometimes even familiar-
ity with) the three R's. Su today one is likely to find discussions of basic

skills stripped to the essentials and combin'ed with requirements and
standards for graduation (Lukenbill and McCabe, 1978).

If aspirations fur complex cognitive development seem to be less
ambitious III 1982 than in 1932, the aspirations for personal develop-

ment ha've taken a turn toward greater sophistication and complexity.
"Know thyself" is another "constant" in general education that appears in

every age, but with changing emphases and interpretations. In 1952, for
examplejohnson considered the guidance program sufficiently integral
to general education programs in community colleges to devote a full
chapter to it, daiming that "the guidance program becomes of central
importance to the junior college, its administration and faculty, to its
program of general education, and to its students" (p. 55).

In 1982, two profound chanvs have taken place in the way we
think about personal de% elopment. First and foremost, the lifelong
learning movement has introduced a new lexicon (such as "adult stages
of development" and "life cycles"), and Gail Sheehy's best-selling book,
Passages, Prethaable Cuses qf Adult Life (1976), has made everyone (but es-
pecially the adult-populated community colleges) aware that personal
development Is a lifelong proccss and that each phase of life has its unique
challenges and characteristics.

A second change that has occurred in the interpretation of the
general education goal of self-understanding is related to the first in its
emphasis on self-direction as an adult reponsibility. In 1952, a primary
responsibility of student personnel ser% ices was to collect information
about students.and to use such information in accordance with "profes-
sional judgment." But thirty years have passed (or maybe only twenty)

since it was considered appropriate to send instructors "selected and
carefully interpreted data" or to make information about students avail-

able to them "when, appropi iate," as recommended in the California
study (Johnson, 1952, p. 71).
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These changes have the general effect of moving self-under-
standing and personal de% elopment out of the extracurricular realm intb
the curriculum itself. Today, must (52 percent) community college edu-
cators do not consider the guidance program part of their general educa-
tion program (Hammons, Thomas, and Ward, 1980), and Cohen and
Brawer (1982) are unsy mpathetic to broadening the definition of gen-
eral education to include any experience beyond what we ordinarily
think of as courses structured, ofgiinized sequenceS Of the currkulum.
In other words, ilistead of counselors "interpreting" the problems of a
student in ways consistent sith professional understanding of the stages
of adult de% elopment and then advising the student accordingly, coun-
selors today are more likely to be teaching a class on personal develop-
ment. Thus many community colleges now require some type of course
on personal de% elopment as part of a -basic core curriculum (Lukenbill
and McCabe, 1978, Sweeney, 1981). Others provide experiences in self-
direction, Los Medanos 'College, for example, requires self-directed
study as part of the general education package. "A person learns to be
autonomous (selidireetke and self-responsible) by ha% ing experiences
in autonomy" (Collins, 1978, p. 12).

Other changes in general education between 1952 and 1982 are
more subtle. One of the euduring constants of general education is the
battle against specialization and fractionalization. The Carnegie Foun-
dation's (Boyer, 1981) emphasis on "those experiences, relationships,
and ethical concerns that are common to all of us simply by % irtue of our
membership in the human family" (p. 8) and in Maryland, Catonsville
Community College's design of interdisciplinary core courses echo
Mark Van Duren's (1943) obser% ations on "the connectedness of things"
and Woodrow Wilson's call for a general education program at
Princeton that would focus on experience and thoughts that were com-
mon to* students. Integration, common !snow ledge, and shared experi-
ences liae been recurring themes of general education over the years.
There is, howeer, a subtle difference in emphasis between "getting it
together" within the indi% idual and "getting it together" as a society.
General education in the 1980s seems to take a broader sweep, focusing
less on the indi% idual and more on the "connectedness" of things and
people than did the 1950s' general education.

This broader approach is especially apparent in the six themes
recently proposed by the Carnegie, Foundation for the Ad% ancennent of
Teaching (Boyer, 1981). Those themes are (1) students should conic to
understand the shared use of sy mbols, (2) students should understand
their shaied metnbei ship in groups and institutions, (3) students should

3
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understand that cver yone pi oduc es and consumes and that, through
this process, we are dependent on each other, (4) all life forms on the
planet earth arc inextricably intedoekedcnd no education is complete
without an understanding uf the ordered, interdependent nature of the
univ erse, (5) all students should understand our shared sense of time,
(6) all students should explore our shared values and beliefs.

Of the six goals for general education at Miami-Dade (Lukenbill
and McCabe, 1978), the first three coMpetence in the fundamental
skills,, self-understanding, and future planning are directed toward
kat ning for indiv idual enhancement, but the remaining three stress re-
lationships with whet persons, with society, and with the natural env i-
ronment. While the 1952 goals for general education did not ignore in-
terdependencies, there appeared to be mure confidence that if "good in-
dividuals" could be do eloped, interrelationships would take care of
themselv es. "Life-adjustment education" was a nationw ide program de-
signed to help individuals fit comfortably into the society in which they
found themselves. Proponents of general education in the 1950s talked
fr5quently about common needs and common responsibilities, but they
were less likely totalk about shared concerns.

Finally, the functionalism that seemed to be the recommended
direction fot community college genet al education in the 1950s is not so
cleat now Functionalism attempts to organize education around "prob-
lem at etls" in functions instead of in terms of traditional subjeet maw
fields. It is student-eentered, hav ing its toots in the progressiv belief
d tat methods of ii Incal thought ate lifelong skills, w hile bodies of knowl-
edge are continually changing. As teasonable as that sounds, espeeially
in community colleges whet e student-centered education has generally
enjoyed more support than in more naditional institutions, there is not
mueh evidence that the organization uf the general education cut rico-
loin into problem areas is the ditection of the futute. Participants in the
GEM Consortium. whicILionsisted of an unusually di% else set of insti-
tutions inc luding some connnunity colleges, found themselves agreeing
to some extent with each of the foot philosophies of genet al education
defined by Arthur Lei. inc. (1978). (1) Perennialism focuses on the de% el-
opment oft ational faculties through common educational substance for
el. ci y one, it is often expressc.: thiough the "great books" approac h to
general education. (2) Essentialism is a teaeher-centered iew that
sttesses an 'essential" body of know ledge to transmit the cultural heri-

tage of liumankiml. (3) Pt ogressiv ism is comparable to functionalism as
it was used in the 1952 iepot t, leading to a student-centered, problem-
or tented curr iculuiti. (1) Rewnsti uctiunism emphasizes the restructur-
ing of society. It is hard to find any "pure" fot ms of these philosophies in

2
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the general educational prow ams of thc 1980s, the direction seems to be
mostly toward eclecticism.

Thc Future of General Education

Where to now with-general education? It is hard to say. Today's
authorities_differ. Le% ine (1981) is con% inced that "general education re-
form has a great deal going for it today timing, student interest, and
enhanced.faculty upport" (p. 137). He finds the 1980s a "uniquely pro-
pitious" time for strengthening general education. Gaff (1980) says only
that today's tremendous acti% ity "%irtually guarantees that general edu-
cation will be different in the future than it is today" (p. 5).

I believe that most of the current reform movements in general
education fail to comprehend fully the revolutionary impact of adult
part-time karners on the college curriculum. It is too early to predict the
shape of that reolution, but it inolves technology, the measurement of
6,

coucation in terms of competencies rather than courses, and the consid-
eration of pro% iders of education for adults other than traditional col-
leges and unit, ersities. Even in the face of the enormous impact on Ole
shape of educat:on that any one of these changes suggests, it is a reason-
ably safe bet that the reform of general education will be on the agenda
again soon after the turn of the century.
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"Since\ 1 education today is, and must be, both liberal and
vocation 1 the task is not that of finding the appropriate
proportions of each but rather of reappraising and redefining
all courses o that thg contribute to both"
(Dressel, p. 4).

General Education ,and
Mcational Education

Melvin L.. Barlow

For the most part the relationship between general education and voca-
tional education has been not a controversial issue but rather a mis-
understood one. Few people in the area of general education have ever
had a total view of the background, goals, and purposes of vocational
education, and the converse is equally true. The idea that anyone could
separate general education and vocational education into two distinct
and unrelated areas is now, and always has been, false. Almost any area
of education can be called general or vocational depending upon the in-
tent of the student. For persons who intend to earn their living as his-
torians, the study of history is as vocational as is the study of automotive
technology for persons who intend to earn their living as autornotiVe,
technologists. In many respects, thesettwo areas of education are, and
should be, miscible that is, like certain liquids, each dissvives into the
other.

In this chapter, we analyze several major aspects of the relation-
ship between general education and vocational education and suggest
ways in which the general goals of education can emerge iaand through
vocational education.

B. I. Johnson. i'FAI ) hew Arrawu ft, Commonly C411rger Genrd Eduattet IR lit. Yee, Collres,, no 40
San Pommy, Jomer,Basi, Detember 1982
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Thc Rise of Vocational Education

Vocational education developed during the early years of the
twentieth century with the specific intent of preparing people_ for the
%odd of work. This focus, however, did not mean the divorce of voca-
tional education from the other areas of education.

When free public education ideas first were receiving general
acceptance after 1820, many references indicated a need for the inclusion
of a new subject-matter area. The schools of the Manual Labor Move-
menrin the 1830s and-1840s, a-variety of special schools around the time
of the Civ il War, the lyceums and mechanics institutes, and the private
trade schools were all examples of the growing need to enlarge the edu-
cational-sphere. But the transformation was not easy it was sornewh'at
like throwing a bucket of water upwind. Mays (1946) summarized this
early-period as a time when the educator regarded the s:_hool as a plate
of books and abstract knowledge; anything else was t, ranny.

During the early years of the men ieth century, however, the
pressures from economic forces nutside tlw schools called for specific
vocational education, andthese forces welt: too great to Ey: ignored.,
Scores of prominent educators discussed the problem, and it appeared
that the alleged conflict between the vocational and the general educa-
tion was pretty much one of interpretation rather than fact.

After years of study, and because v'oc ational education was con-
sidered to be a national issue, Congress possed the Smith-Hughes Acrin
1917. ConAess had prey iously passed die Land Grant College Act in
1862, but the 1917 act was directed toward the secondary schools of the
nation. Only seventy-six junior colleges had been established by 1917
(sixteen of these were in California), and their-potential contribution to
th'e vocational education needs of youth and adults was kss than nil. At
that time, it would have been sheer folly to plan and develop the voca-
tional education program around the junior college.

It was clearly stated in the Smith-Hughes Act that "the control-
ling purpose of such education shall be to fit students for useful employ-
ment." It was also clear that half of the school day was to be devoted to
other subjects offered in the secondary school. Joining the general and
the vocational ai eas was thus mandated in the federal regulations for v o-
cational education, the predominant feeling, then, was that these essen-
tial arcas of education were not to be separate for the full-time student.

By 1920, vocational education had become firmly established as
a publk school function, although some educators were alarmed that it
engendered too great an enthusiasm. The National Education Associa-
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tion, for example, "would-stress the crying need that the general or cul-
tural education must not -be overshadowed by vocational training"
(Mays, 1946, p. 82). The Commission on the Reorganization of Secon-
dary Education included education for vocation as one of its cardinal
principles but stressed the relationship uf citizenship and vocational
education. "This commission... stands squarely for the infusion of
vocation, with the spirit of sere and for the vitalization-of culture by
genuine contact with the world's work" (Owen, 1921, p. 165).

The idea that citizenship could be enhanced in and through
vocational education was also expressed by Senator Carroll S.'Page dur-
ing his speech before the Senate on July 24, 1916, when he said: "I sub-
mit, Mr. President, that this can be done [achieve good citaenshipf in
no way so well as by VuLational education indeed it is probable that
there is no other way in which it can be done at all" (Page, 1916).

The fact is that the literature of vocational education contains
many references indicating iiiat general education and vocational edu-
cation were not to be thought of as separate entities. But differences of
opinion persisted. The root cause of these differences may have been
just plain ignorance about the goals of both these areas of education.

Liberal Education and Vocational Training

Perhaps one of the most stgnificant and cogent statements ever,
made concerning the relationship of general education and vocational
education was prov ided by philosophy proiessor Theodore M. Greene
(1955) of Yale. It is reproduced in part here as the keynote of our defini-

tion of this relationship:

"Liberal education" and "vocational training" should be con-
ceived of neither as hostile rivals nor as mutually excluive enter-
prises but, on th contrary, as two essential and complementary
aspects of the total preparation of the individual el'or his total
life.. , It is an everrasting pity that so sharp a dichotomy has
established itself in our minth between liberal education and
vocational training, with the false implication that the former is
somehow higher, though useless, and the latter, useful but some-
how crass and demeaning. If these two equally essential prepara-
tions for life are thus divot ced, a merely liberal education will
indeed tend to be useless, and a merely vocational training, crass.
What is obv iously needed is a truly liberal academic community
in which the study of art. and typewriting, of philosophy and
accounting, of theology and medicine, of pure and applied
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science are, though admittedly very different, judged to be
equally honorable and valuable in their several ways [pp.
118-119].

Areas of Concern

One of the great leaders in vocational education, Franklin J.
Keller (1948), spenimuch of his life putting into educational practice his
hallmark, "the primacy of the person." Education existed for the benefit
of students, claimed Keller, not as a convenience for ir.structors,-admin-
istrators, boards of trustees, ancl the general_ development of institu-
tions. Keller sought what was best- for students, not just what was best
for the institution, the instructors, or the administration. Yet one of the
prime problems in establishing the relationship between general and
mational education has been that % ocational education does not fit into

the regular school mold.
The Full-Time Student. Many of the community colleges develop

integrated programs of general education and% mational education that
lead to an associate degree or an appropriate certificate. Students of
these programs has, e a double benefit. They arc not only prepared to
launch a useful and productik e working career but they are also able to
emphasize other aspects of education that will enhance their careers.

On the other hand, some students enter community college pro-
grams of kocational education for the sole purpose of preparing for a job,
and they elect only courss that arc related directly to such preparation.
Some ignore the potential for de% eloping competencies in other areas. It
is possible that these students did not seek counseling assistance, or it
was not as, ailable to them,and that they were not aware of the as, iilibil-
ity of other related pursuits. But the point is that full-time community
college students in k ocational education are in an excellent position to
sample areas of education that emphasize general-values and in turn, to
recognize these values in their vocational courses.

The Part-Time Student. A majority of vocational education
enrollments in community colleges are represented IP, students who are
working and who desire only such courses that upgrade and updac.: theil
occupational skills or that pros ide opportuniticb for ads, anced training
in then pi milt occupations. In many cases, these students, who may be
working either full-time or part-time, arc seeking retraining For a new
job. Part-tirnc students also include some persons who are entering
employment foi the first time. Surprisingly,, a number- of those students
hake already completed a baccalaureate degree in an arca that did not
prepare them For the labor market.
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Of the nearly 10,000 studP.1. at the West Valley Occupational
Center (conducted by the LOS Angeles City Schools), 36 percent of the
students are high school graduates, 30.6 percent hay e ompleted one tO
three years of college, and 11.4 percent have completed four or more
years of college. This successful educational venture, which places 85
percent of its students injob, is made possible in part by excellent coop-
eration with the world of work.

Similar statistics for part-time students are also to be found in
community colleges, but what may be lacking in such programs are co-
operation efforts within the institutions between the general and the
vocational areas. If general education concepts are interwoven logically
with vocational"pursuits, -then-vocational-education can have a wide:
ranging impact on part-time students. There are some limitations, how-
ever, the most significant of which are time and the extreme variations
in the quality uf these students' educational backgrounds. Still, some of
the general educational goals inherent in vocational instruction are
adtieved almost automatically, such as standards of work, pride in

workmanship, relationships among workers, responsibility, interdepen-
dence of workers, management of human and material resources,
honesty, and cl host of other desirable social, personal, and civic con-
cerns.

Cooperation. One thing that is needed to.iinprove the overall
quality of education is greater cooperation, concern, and sensitivity
from both the general and vocational groups. Few people in tbe general
education area pay much attention to v ocational education, and few
people in vocational education pay much attention to general education.
The availability of one group to the other is very important.

The college catalogue, for example, which titles courses as voca-
tional or as general, tends to create a problem that cries out for a solu-

tion. The idea that certain general goals of education can be pursued
only in certain courses is false. Listing subjects under suc h headings as
"general education" or "vocational education" forces a dichotomy where
none exists. The qualities or charactcristics that have to do with "voca-
tionalness" or "generalness" simply do not depend upon the name of the

subject. It is the intent of the inditiidual that makes a subject becoirk voca-'
clonal or geneial not the name of the suGjea. It is the practice invocational
education to place students who have common vocational interests in
one class. This pi actice facilitates administration and instruction, but it
is not the name of the subject that makes it vocational.

Geneial education focuses attention upon goals that are desir-
able foi all persons, admittedly, certain subject matter areas contribute
more toward-sorne of these goals than others, but it was never intended
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that general educmion consist of a defined list of subject matter areas.
The subject matter of v ocational education can make real contributions
toward achiev ing some of the goals of general education. Unfortunately,
neither the vocationalists nor the generalists have shown much interest
in the cooperation that will make these contributions possible.

California's Statewidc Longitudinal Study

The statewide longitudinal study (Hunter and Sheldon, 1980) of
students in fifteen of California's community colleges brought to light a
number of issues related to vocational education. The researchers classi-
fied the students in vocational education into five categories: (1) voca-
tional carett program-completer; (-2) job seeker,-(3) studentinterestedin_._.

jrnproving job skills, (4) second careerist; and (5) the license maintainer.
In comparing the vocational education student and the nonvpcational
(general. education) student, Hun terand-Sheldon (1980) repoi-ttd.

Comparisons 1)etween vocational and nonvocational students
provided no important differences in demographics. Little dif-
ference was observed in grade point average, but vocational stu-
dents were more productive in credit earned than nonvocational
students. In addition, vocational students completed objectives
more completely, had fewer conflicts with their jobs, and had a
better understanding of their college goals than nonvocational
students. They also had higher skill-level jobs and were more
highly paid than nonvocational students [p. 611.

the Intrinsic Perspective

The intrinic allies of vocational education frequently escape the
attention of educators as these A; al es are not as obvious as the extrinsic
values. Silbertnan (1979) reports that "in thc intrinsk perspective, in-
come and future placement are secondary concerns, and human dev el-
opment and personal satisfaction with the experiences prov ided in the
program are primary" (p. 48).

Although Silberman's article focuses attention on the high
school, his points of v iew are equally meaningful at the community col-
lege level. He describes live dimensions in which a well-idesigned voca-
tional education program can promote human development: "First,
vocational projects can prov ide an area in which students obtain a sense
of personal competence. A second dimension for personal grow dr is aes-
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thetic expression. A tbil d dimension for personal growth is integrity. A
fourth dimension for personal growth is cooperati% eness. A fifth dimen-
sion of personal growth is a heightened sense of altrUism" (p. 49).

These .dirnensions are not-foreign to the principles upon which
%motional education was deeloped more than seenty-fi% e years ago.
The system was %isualized as one in which education and preparation
for work were integrated. Skills, knowledge, attitudes, and apprecia-
tions were key goals fur each %motional education pro.grarn but wereriot
limited entirely to the role of job preparation. A person's cultural heri-
tage was extremely important. As Silberman suggests, a basis for such
persOnal de% elopment exists in. ocational education programs.

Vocational EducationGeneral Education's
Last Opportunity

-
It would be impossible to remove the general aspects from voca-

tional education, e% en if one wanted to do so. For some students,
tional education represents the last chance the school may have \to
impart some of the general goals that are considered imperati% e for ali
students. To date, we have not even scratched the surface -of the
opportunity that % ocational education offers for students to achieve the
general goals of education. Great imagination and commitment among
institutions, administrators, and instructors are necessary to promote
these goals. (SiMply forcing a student to repeat a course in which he
failed doesn't do the job.)

Take the case of the community college that de% ised a vast array
of scientific experiments as an integral part of' the vocational educa-
tion program. Students in welding, dressmaking, electronics, and all
other %motional programs conducted experiments directly related to
their area of learning, and these experiments initiated further interest
oinong the students. Some students took other science and related
courses. A group of eosmetology teachers became enthusiastic about the
program and encouraged a community college chemistry instructor to
offer a special course in the chemistry of cosmetology. This program was
conducted as a unkersity extension ,ourse and was offered for many
years.

A carpentry instructor in one college built a house as a class pro-
ject .that rat) throughout the year. The project became an all-school
auk, ity with many departments in% ol% ed and een included representa-
tkes 'from the community in the bask architecture, stress analysis, and
color design for the building. The entire community was well aware of
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the project, and the house was sold by the school board at the end of the
year. The project was repeated during the following years.

An instructor of cabinet making conducted his vocation educa-
tion program as a regular business and-involved other-departments-in
the school. Each student's project had to be cost-effective; thus, the
business phase of the program was conducted by the business depart-
ment. The English department assisted in report writing and many
other related activities. The close cooperation among the various
departments of the school and the 1,ocational education program pro-
vided additional meaning for the students.

An-instructor in petroleum technology utilized the community
resources A) that the educational program.was closely related to the real-
life employment situation. In addition, the departments of English, sci-
ence, and engineering were closely related to the program Ind instruc-
tors from history, psy chology, chemistry, and mathematks participated
generously.

Many exaMples exist where close relationships have been
established between the 1,ocational and the general education areas
Such relationships du not happen automatically; they must be planned,
and they depend on cooperation among faculty members and on an
administration willing to try out new ideas for the benefit of the students.

Thc Action LincA Summary

At first glance, the theme of this chapter appears to be about gen-
eral education within the framework of ocational education. But the
theme runs much deeper. it concerns people all kinds of people, but
with an emphasis on.people io community colleges. The theme, there-
fore, is largel than mere discussions about the relath c merits of educa-
tional areas but becomes a theme about how these areas can help people.

There arc countless opportunities to make the general goals of
education an actil,e pal t of oca tional instruction. We know that this
does happensometimes by accident but also on purpose. The point
is that it does not-happen on purpose as frequently as it could. Some-
one has to take the first step in order to improv'e this situation. This
first step is probably the responsibility of the administration of a com-
munity college. Experienced general and vocational educators working
cooperatively in the interests of people, not subjectscan find the
ways and means of_achics,ing the general goals of education in voca-
tional areas. There are no fol mulas to follow; the success of action plans
depends entirely upon the cm catie genius of the faculty of an institution.
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Thg can learn! ney simply have not been
taught to read, to write, to figure.

Literacy Development:
Foundation for
General Education

Suanne D. Roueche
John E. Roueche

No matter whose definition for general education one uses, a basic
underlying requirement is,that enrolling collegestudents will be able to
read, write, study, and figure well enough to be successful in freshman
courses.

That entering students in American clommunity colleges are
severely deficient in the skills of basic literacy haS been well documented
by both popular and scholarly writers over the past decade. These hu-
man shortcomings pose serious problems for t e very survival of our
society. Astin's latest study (1982) documents rarppant grade inflation in
public 5.hools as the major contributing factor tp the continued decline
kn the academic abilities of today's college stud nts. An astonishing 60
percent of the students agreed that grading stan ards in high schools are
much too easy.

If general education is to prepare our lea ners for effective living
in contemporary society, we have more cause fill. alarm. Quoting from
United States Army studies, Anderson (1982) r vealed that "almost 40

L Johnutn. (Ed.). Nno birnnotsfo, 0mo:silty Colltv, Gains/ Eimeatwn ne tar Yee Colleirst no. 40
S.In Fran< isco-josscy.R.ns, Ihwernber 1982.
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percent of the Army's juniot enlisted personnel read belpw the 5.5 grade
level, which is 'functionally illiterate' by United Nations standards. A
startling 23 percent can't-read as w ell c)5 kids in the third grade. One sol-

(lid in fifty doesn't-ha% c sufficient grasp of English to understand orders.
More than half can't comprehend manuals that already have been re-
written to the seventh grade level" (pp. 16-17).

American community colleges are reporting toclay that more
than half of the entering freshman class reads below the eighth 'grade
level even though they ha% e graduated from high school. A California
president of an urban community college has reported that 92 percent of
last fall's freshmen scored below the eighth grade level on the college re-
quired Nelson-Denny Reading Test. These statistics also help to explain
why most open-access colleges are losing, through failure and attrition,
upwards of 50 percent of each fall's entering group of students.

Finally, colleges are discovering that basic literacy is more of an
essential prerequisite today than at any time in human history. For ex-
ample, a number of community colleges have lately assessed the
readability levels of textbooks, laboratory manuals, technical and career
manuals, and various specification maRuals used in freshman courses.
The results are astonishing! No more than one community college
cours'e in fifty has language requirements below the twelfth grade read-
ing level. And perhaps most surprising of all, the most verbally demand-
ing of all programs today in American community colleges are to be
found in career areas.

Thc Community College Response

Community colleges ha% c reluctantly (yet forcefully) faced up to
4he realities of enrolling students who arc barely literate in super sophis-
ticated literacy-demanding college courses. Discussing the "skills for liv-

mg," as defined by the Dallas County Community College Taskforce for
Common Leal ning, Shaw and Alfers (1982) summarized the dilemma

well:

In earlier times, the "basics" (reading, writing, and arithmetic)
were not considered a part or general education. Rather, they
were fundamental to it. Today, one cannot assume that all stu-
dents are competent in these areas. The-Dallas County Commu-
nity College District adheres to the belief that these skills are
basic to effective liv ing, and is committed to producing graduates
who are competent in reading, writing, and Computation. The
development of these skills is a priority throughout the district
and is fundamental to the general education provided by "Skills
for Living" 1p. 11.

ci
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-To attack the problem institutionally and directly, Dawson Col-
lege in Montreal established a Senate Literacy Committee (1981) that
recommended the following:

I. The college, each sectoe and:each department, should
endorse the principle that literacy is the responsibility of every
teacher and every department of the college.

J-2. Each department should formulate means by which
its_teachers can help improve students': literacy, such as:

a. Increasing the number of short written assignments
throughout-the term
b. Giving more short, structured reading assignments
c. Teaching students how to read the course materials,
and producing a pamphlet or handbook that specifies
correct form and style for written work in that Course or
department
d. Asking students to rewrite unclear or careless work
after the teacher has corrected at least some of the errors
in Eng lin and has explained why the work is unaccept-
able
e. Stressing the indissolubility of clear thought with its
expression in words or numbers; stressing to students that
form and content are one; marking for both form and
content.
3. The college, as a whole, should recognize that all

English core courses teach students how to read books and how to
write papers as well as teach the literature of our common
culture:

The Provincial Literacy Committee in Quebec made similar
recommendations to all colleges across the prov inc.: (Senate Literacy
Committee, 1981). Specific ones include:

1. Colleges must assume a general responsibility for the devel-
opment of English language skills among their students.

2. All teachers must actively encourage students in their courses
to value effective use of language. Specific suggestions here include the
issignment of more term papers, written exams, and as many short
essays as possible, faculty-written commentary on language use in all
written work, grades based on form as well as content across the curric-
ulum, and that all departments must make students increasingly aware
that effective use of language is a v aluable academic, professional, and
personal asset.

A key point to be made here is that skill-deficient students are not

.
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lacking in cognitit e ability or in aptitude for learning. Today's students
simply hat e not been taught to read, write, or figure. But !hey can learn!

The University Of Texas Study

After an intensive three-year investigation of literacy demands
across c6mmunity college courses, we concluded that for systematic
de% elopment to occur in the community college, there must be orga-
nized and concerted administratit e and instructional effort to effect it.
The following points summarize other important conclusions drawn
from the University of Texas study (Roueche and Comstock, 1981):

1. There is a separation between the administrative organiza-
tion of departments and programs and the academic careers of students.
Different departments and programs of the college possess such a high
degree of autonomy in curriculum design thatit often results in ot erlaps
among courses with similar goals.

2. Some courses that have traditionally been required of all
degree-seeking students and that are intended to sert e students in both
academic and vocational programs have weak links betweLn them-
selves and the programs they purport to serve.

3. "Skill" courses, usually primarily concerned with teaching the
basic skills of reading, writing, and math, serve generatfunctions but
are likely to be integrated only loosely with the other courses to which
they can be directly linked (for example, reading and writing with Eng-
lish).

4. Faculty assumptions about the nature of basic skills are heav-
ily influenced by their training and by the textbooks they use. They
generally conceit e of skills as being independent of context, in othcr
words, there is little or no attempt to link learning actit ities to the types
of tasks or problem situations that the students would be likely to
encounter in other classrooms or in the practice of a vocation.

5. The less relet ant course content appears to the student and
the more pressured he or shc is fur time, the more likely that the student
will merely attempt to-find out what the instructor wants and git e only
that much effort. The more relet ant the course content appears, the
more inclined the student is to try to get more from a course than just a
passing grade.

6. Types of knowledge transmitted by the course determine the
straiegies that students use to meet the literacy demands. The farther
the content is mum ed from a familiar framework or from relet ancy to
other demands, the more likely the student is to resor(to rote learning
actitities. The more familiar and relet ant the content, the more likely
the student is to ask questions on relationships. .

30
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7. Reading and writing are not required across the curriculum
in purposeful ways, low-level cognitiv e activ ities arc typical instruc-
tional and evaluative strategies.

8. Students do, not read texts that are considered too difficult
and that have content remo% ed from practicality (particularly when
instructors cover the same content in class), they du read tc \ts identified
as less diffkult and interesting and choose to use them as "organizers" of
,instructors' lectures _and discussions.

9. ,Voluntary assessment for basic skills and voluntary enroll-
ment in les, dopmental courses do not significantly affect the popula-
tions of those classes compared to others that is, students enrolling in
freshman English possess similar skills levels to those students who
choose to enroll in the developmental sequence. Further, neither the
assessment nor the dev dopment of skills appears to predict either student
selection of courses nor performance in the college.

10. Students appear to entcr the college for one of three sets of
reasons. work-related goals, to work toward'ev entual degree-attainmept,
or no specific educational or occupational goals. Students who have
selected a major course of study expect minimal support front counse-
lors, and students who cue undecided are more inclined to seek a coun-
selor and educational adv ice. The majority of stuAnts self-ads ise rncl
enter the college without orientation to college procedures, expec-
tations, and so fbrth.

, 11. Unsuccessful experiences in college do not dampen students'
enthusiasm fui continuing, but they do raise questions in students'
minds_about the I ole of the institution in assessment and adv isement
procedures.

12. There are nonexistent or, at best, weak networks within col-
leges to encourage the formation of student support groups, support
groups tend 4o consist of individttais outside the college.

13. Students have unrealistic expectations about their abilities
to accommodate work and school commitments.

14. Diverse student populations bring wide difkrences to aWli-
ties to classrooms, insti ucturs ho attempt to_prov ide instruction for all
may feel wmpdled to make literacy demands at the lowest cognitiv e
levels to accommodate the greatest numbers.

Concluding Recommendations

1. Organizational links between programs and the courses
within programs should be instituted, and part-time instructors
should be info, nied of prerequisites to the wurses they teach and should
be requn cif to provide instructional links to those courses that receiv

tJ
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their own students, furthermore, general-function courses that are
required of all degree-seeking students, as well as skill-development
courses. must demonstrate that they do indeed contribute to the knowl-
edge and skill base that students need to continue.

2. Students should not be required to negotiate material for
which neither they nor the instructor can assign value and utility, there
should be systematic efforts to link the content and skills learned to their
purpose that is, there should be less emphasis upon usage and more
upon use,

3. Reading and_ writing of a purposeful nature should be re-
(quired across the curriculum, rather than assigning reading and w riting

as disjOinted activities.
4. Institutions should look to mechanisms for creating stronger

student support groups within program majors and classes.
J . Assessment for basic skill development should not be volun-

tary, , any student enrolling for any course that requires reading, writing,
or figuri:ig should be assessed for skill level. Necessary skill develop-
ment should be effected prior to enrollment in any courses requiring it.

6. Institutions should fund developmental programs and allow
students adequate time (and, thus, a less threatening environment) and
nontraditional c% aluati% e measures to achieve acceptable skill levels.

7. Students should be involved in active advising whether that
ad% ising be student-initiated and then followed by counselor-initiated
support or whether it be by major department representan% es whose
responsibilities to distinct groups of students is administered early in the
student's career.

8. Impro% ed advising for minorities and women who *tend to
cluster thenisel% es in particular %motional programs should be effected
to increase the likelihood that they consider the more nontraditional
choices.

9. Students should not be allowed to draw course schedules that
require unrealistic commitments to college, work and family commit-
ments must be considered in light of literacy demands, and colleges
should restrict attempted hours to reasonable limits.
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Citizens of all ages, backgrounds, needs, interests, and
socioeconomic circumstances are enrolling in classes
both credit and noncredit that are offered on campus,
at.home, on the job, and at community schools,
shopping centers and libraries.

Community General Education

Ervin L. Harlacher

The community college is now pionee'ring the concept of community
general education. Citizens of all ages, backgrounds, needs, interests,
and .socioeconomic circumstances are enrolling in classes offered on
campus, at home, on the job, and at community schools, shopping cen-
ters, and libraries; many of these courses offer no credit or promise of
economic gain. Citizens enrolled in these courses want and need per-
sonal growth as well as marketability, they want coherence and an inte-
grated sense of knowledge as well as technical expertise, breadth as well

as depth (Chambers, 1981). They want and need perspective in their
lives.

Genesis and Definition of Community General Education

Community general education had its genesii in the community-
based education movement of the 1970s that, in turn, evolved out of the

community services and lifelong learning functions of the community
college. The focus of community-based education is 6n the kinds of edu-

cation that community members want and need, not on what peda-
gogues think is good for them, and this education is provided where the
learners are, not where conventional college organization dictates they
should be. Lifelong learning_is an umbrella "encasing everything from
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traditional education to career training,_to horizon broadening and en-
richment, to coping with life" (Luskin and Chappell, 1981, p. 57).

Community general education, according to Zoglin (1979), pre-
pares students for the responsibilities they have in common as citizens in
a democracy, enables them to participate creatkely in a wide range of
life activities, and enhances the overall quality of life in the community.
Zoglin uses the term "community general education" to "describe the
body of courses designed specially to meet those needs shared by all
,members of the community which arc npt satisfied by the,prebaccalau-
reate, occupational, or developmental curricula" (p. 29).of the commu-
nity college.

The objectives of community general education are similar to
those of the general education movement. Zoglin points outs that the
difference lies in the fact that the community general education curricu-
lum has been "specially designed"to meet those human needs shared by all.
This is in sharp contrast to the typical general education curriculuntthat
requires students majoring in one field to take certain courses designed
for specialists in another.

A taxonomy borrowed by, Reynolds (1969) from a study entitled
A Design for General Education, published by the American Council on
Education in 1944, with minor modifications, provides an accurate
description of the c um muni t y general education curriculum in commu-
nity colleges. It includes the following subjects. health, communica-
tions; personal-social adjustment, family-marital relations, citizenship,
physical env ironmenf, fine arts, personal philosophy,, and recreation,
including avocational pursuits.

Illustrative Programs and Practices

Thc increased focus of the community college on cominunitY
general education is the result of' three fhctors:

Increased emphasis on lifelong learning
Community-based, citizen-centered nature of the college
Diversification of the means of responding to learner_needs.

Because of these factors, the community college has discarded stereo-
types long associated with othei levels of education of time, place,
methodology, and people to be served.

Representative of thc community college's increased emphasis
on life!, )ng learning is the community education and services program of'
the Marin Community Colleges in California. Some 17,000 noncredit
students enroll each quarter in a countywide program that utilizes com-
munity sites in addition to the campuses of the College of Marin and
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Indian Valley Colleges. Progi am objecties focus on occupational and
professional continuing education, community doelopment, the family
unit cmd the home, indiidual growth- through counseling, cultural
doelopment, recreation, physical fitness, and basic academic/practical
skills, and outreach to special populations, including older adults, han-
dicapped, minorities, and exceptional and highly moth, ated children.

A second example is pro% idedby Oklahoma City's Community
Education Consortium fin Lifelong Learning. The purpose of the con-
sortium is to bring together interested community agencies and institu-
tions, including South Oklahoma City Junior College, in order to-plan
ways to identify community needs and resources and- to improve the
quality of life in the greater Oklahoma City area.

Coastline Community College, also in California, is the proto-
type of the nontampus college. More than 25,000 students enroll each
term in a wide array of courses offered in ciyic and community build-
ings, in commercial and professional centers, in neighborhood schools,
in industrial parks, and in city parks-132 locations spread across the
105 square miles of the college district.

The Extended Learning Institute (ELI) of Northern Virginia
Community College is another example of community-based educa-
tion. Through an agreement between ELI and the Arlington (Virginia)
County Central Library, , selected ELI course materials, including audio
and video tapes, textbooks, and study guides, are located at the library
for use by college students and local residents. Students can obtain
registration materials for each course and all the required ourse work at
the library.

Both Coastline and Northern Virginia comthunity colleges uti-
lize diversified educational deliery systems in meeting coMmunity
needs. Another example of dhersification is prm Wed by Kirkwood
Community College in Iowa. The college utilizes both a telephone net-
work and two-way tele% ision to connect Kirkwood's main campus and
eight outlying leaining centers operated by the college in the 1,000
square miles of its ser% ice area. The telephone network, Kirkwood's
Talk-Listen-Confer (TLC) Telenetwork System, allows students at the
eight sites near their homes to hear lectures and to take part in two-way
class discussions, Moderators at the outlying sites supplement class
activities through use of slides, films, and tapes. Toll-free telePre reg-
istration is cl%ailatile, and the college pros ides prokssional counseling
on a regular basis at the centers:

In addition, the Interactive Microwave Telecommunication
System at Kirkwood Community College pros ides two-way telo
interconnecting the main campus and the remote sites. Any site can be
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connected-with ..niy glouping orothei site& Students at these eight
remote sites and at Kirkwood can see and hear each other. Additional
audio and data channels interconnect thesetsites, allowing for computer
*rations at the remote sites that utilize Kkkwood's main computer on
campus. In addition, four channels of instructional television 'fixed ser-
% ice (ITFS) broadcast from the main campus, coering about two-thirds
of the-seven-county area served by Kirkwood.

Representatie con,miunity college. programs ,from throughout
the country hae been selected to illustrate aried approaches to com-
munity general education in the following sections. These programs
hae been classified in accordance with the taxonomy suggested-by Rey-
nolds (1969). health, communications, personal-social adjustment,
family-marital relations, citizenship, physical- environment, fine-arts,
philosophy, and recreation.

Health. At Clark Technical College, twelve hours of noncredit
instruction arc pros ided to persons over sixty who desire to learn about
health care maintenance in ad ancing years. The primary objectie of
the course, which cmphasizes "hands on" experiences and the use of
guest speakers, is to create an awareness of the skills and knowledge.
necessary to maintain a healthy state of being for an ill, disabled, or im-
paired spouse, relatie, or friend. Topics include diet-, medication ther-
apy , nutrition, care fill thc bed patient, home safety and adaptability,
specific treatments, signs of infections and illness, and first-aid tech-
niques.

John Wood Community College in Illinois ofThrs a unique com-
munity w ide fit !less pi ograin. The tvv o- pa rt,p_rogra utfeatu r.es_a.sixr_w
session in which students learn thc physiology of exercise and nutrition's
rok in fitness. They arc also tested-1bl body -composition and general-
le% el of fitness on the most model n equipment. In the second part oldie
course, students del, ise their (Ann fitness program to be implemented at
the community-fitness agency of their choice.

Approxhnately 100 community residents came to the Wood-
bridge Campus of Northern Virginia Community College on a recent
Saturday to take ad% antage of a health screening set-% ite. ,Blood tests,
electrocardiograms, pap smears, oral cancel tests, blood pressure read-
ingsind glaucoma icadings were among the nineteckdifferent health
checks pros ided at the campus's Health Fair. Ovel se% enty-fi l, e Olun-
teers, including doctors, nurses, lab technicians, and members of thii
teen different community organIzations, participated to make the fah a
success.

Communications. In 1975, Valencia Community College, Flor-
ida, and the Adult Literacy League combined resources to form the
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Center for Adult Litt:lacy at the college's open campus. The college pro-
% ides general administrati% e and logistical support for the literacy center
and the center pro% ides training for % olunteers in, the Lauback method
of teaching basic reading and writing to adult nonreaders. The volun-
teers are then assigned.to work with adult nonreaders on a one-to-one
basis in a place that is con% enient fur both of them in churches, librar-
ies, atid corrimunity

What happens when the Illinois Migrant Council, Service
Employment Development (SER) Jobs for Progress, the College of
Lake County and Lake County (Illinois) Comprehensive Educational
Training Act (CETA) collaborate? A new comprehensive English-as-a-
second-language (ESL) curriculum with a preemployment emphas- is
emerges. Using grammatical development as the core study area, the
group developed twenty-fie titles (units) ranging from personal infor-
mation (writing one's own name) to banking and insurance. Using a
competency -based fot mat, the open-entrance/open-exit curriculum in-
cludes a teacher's guide, pre- and posttests, games, student work sheets,'
culd %ocabulary lists. Field testing continues with students from a wide
-range of national origins.

Triton College's (Illinois) Hispanic Skills Center is designed to
meet the basic educational needs of the local Spanish-speaking popula-
tion. Courses include English as a second language on fi% e ability levels,
yreparation for the Spanish General Equivalency Diploma examina-
tion, and bilingual short-term intensi% e skill training supplemented
with %ocational English as a second language. A child drop-off center is
provided for parents participating in the skills center.

Personal-Social Development. Working with psychologists from
the regional Santee-Wateree Mental Health Center, Sumter Area
Technical College in South Carolina pro% ided a short course for police
and sheriff's department line officers on coping with stress. More than
se% enty -fi%e officers in four counties participated in the program, which
enabled them to recognize and deal with stress in generalas well as with
job-related stress.

Clackamas Community College's (Oregon) Confidence Cfinic is
a structured ten-week program primarily for indi% iduals who arc experi-
encing a transition in their li% es because of di% orce, separation, death,
or changes in their traditional roles. Self-improt,ernent, self-awareness,
and social independence arc stressed through education, training, and
counseling. The clink pro% ides the cm ironment fur the personal growth
and tht awareness of one's capabilities that form the foundation fur self-

,.
confidence.

GTE Sylania has contracted with North ShOre Community
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College, Massachusetts, to present a series of one-day retirement
seminars for GTE employees and their spouses. The first of these "Plan-
ning fur the Future" seminars was held in the spring of 1980, over one
hundred persons participated in the workshops, whkh stressed prere-
tirement planning in such areas as health care insurance, phy sical fit-
ness after fifty, , legal affairs, housing alternati% es, and financial issues.

- Family-Marital Rektionships. tog Angeles City College spon-
sors a community-oriented workshop entitled "Parenting by Adoption,"
whkh offers bask information about the changing picture of adoption.
The workshop helps its _members decide whether adoption is for them.
Smial workers and adoptive_ parents (singles and couples) share their ex-
periences and answer questions relating tu adoption. Topics c'overed by
the workshop-include a list of the adoption agencies in the Los Angeles
area and what they hace to offer, independent and intercountry adop-
tion, what to expect as one goes through the adopti e process, what chil-
dren are waiting fin families uf their own, how experienced adopti% e
parents liac dealt s ith older, emotionally or physically disabled chil-
then, the Lunn miersy oc er opening sealed adoption records, the search
for family being conduued by some birth parents and wine adult adop-
tees. An adoptive parent coordinated the workshop.

Borough of Manhattan Community Colleges (New York) Job
Assistance Project.for Battered Women pro ides job-readiness skills find
jub-placement assistance to econumically disachantaged women who
haNie been the Ni ktims of domestic assault. The aim of the program is to
help abused, women beeurne figiarkially independent by pros iding the
counseling, placement, and support ser ices needed to obtain regular
employment.

The Parent Resource Program is a parent education-and enrich-
ment program sponsored jointly by Manatee Junior College, Florida,
and the School Board of Manatee County. . Qualified instructors teach a
cal iety of skills that enable parents tu strengthen family relationships
and to help de clop then learning potential. The program of-
fers classes, wolkshops, Scminars, and discussion groups in such areas
as family communication, methods of discipline, single parenting,
reading-readiness acti ities, learning acticities tu use in the humeind
infinite 'stimulation.

Citizenship. What constitutes a binding contract? Do "squatter's
rights" still exist as a threat tu property ow nee ship? These and other legal
questions were explained as six"Richmond attorneys from the Young
Law yeis section of the Virginia State Bar Association presented a well-
attended lecture sei ics un "Law Ecieryone Should Know" at the Parham
Road Campus of J. Sargeant Reynolds Community College. Open to
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-the public free of charge on successive Monday evenings, the-lectures
cov ered such topics as contracts, domestic relations law, real estate,
wills and estates, accidents and liability, and criminal law.

Kirkwood_Community College's,"You and Your Community" is
a seven-week course designed to gi c newcomers and others an in-depth
introduction to the culture and heritage ofCedar Rapids, Iowa. In two-
*hour class sessions, the course deals with the city's history, education
system, . health services, arts, city government, and social services.
Classes meet in locations throughout the city, and a variety of govern-
mental and agency leaders serve as resource persons.

Kellogg Community College's (Michigan) "Building a Better
Board" program has grown out of a community need to strengthen citi-
zen boards. Seminar participants work together to examine such local
needs as. (1) creating better relationships with other agencies to improve
life in the Lommunity , (2) improv ing relationships among board
rut:flaw:is, (3) establishing better communications with administrators,
( ) inv olv ing mactiv c board members, (5) utilizing-the skills and talents
of board members, and (6) attracting new, effective board members
from the community.

The Center for Urban-Metropolitan Development of Cuyahoga
Community College, Ohio,.has "purchased" portions of different full-
time facult,y rnembu:,' wurse loads to allow them to assist neighborhood
gr,oups in development. A computerized system fur using the expertise
of different faculty and community members is being developed.

Physical Environment. Marin Adventures, an outdoor education
program sponsored by the Marin Community Colleges, is a single-
par ent-oriented weekend experience, providing instruction in outdoor
skills (such as mountaineering or cross-country skiing), env ironmental
issues, natur al history, , and local history. Each weekend course contains
some exposure to biology , geology , history , and family-oriented recrea-
tion.

The Talking Garden is a prototype garden for handicapped per-
sons conceived and dcv eloped by a visually handicapped community
nwmber, Norton Mason, Jr.11 the Parham Road Campus of j.
geant Rey nolds Community Colkgc. Ills Talking Gardens Foundation
of Virginia, with help horn the Kiwanians, the Telephone Pioneers of
America, the colkge itself and others, has created a half- tcre plot with
aromatic and textural plants as well ,ts vc:getables and fruits to be en-
joy ed 1;y blind and ot:wr physically or mentally handicapped persons.
Synw plants grow at gr (wind lc% el, some are raised for the convenience
of iwlsons in whecichans. The gar dens are intended to inspire the han-
dicapped to plant and care for their own gardens.
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Fine Arts. The Alan Short Center of San J aquin Delta College,
California, originally opened w ith funding from I ri% ate sonrces plus a
state grant. Thc center's objectives arc. (1) to use tr,aining in the arts as a
%chicle to help neurologically and other handical4oed students interact
effectiely with thc environment, (2) to tap thetcreatie and artistic

1potential of students in order to build self-confid me and to overcome
historic patterns of failure, and (3) to present i rtistic, muskal, anti
dramatic performances to the community to uercome misconceptions
regarding handicapped indi% iduals among me bus of the general
public. ,

Florkla junior College (FJC) at jacksonvi
Womerfs-Puctry Wiwi% e to enwurage and pro
of poetry as aruart form and to provide an outlet fu
pressions and perspecti% es in a changing society.
Women's Poetry Wiwi% e is a publication entitl
Women's Art. The poetry collective grew out of Fl
nized Center for thc Continuing Education for V

North Country Community College's (N
Adirondack Studies has three goals. (1) to de% elo
in Adirondack studies, (2) to pros ide resources
dents of the Adirundacks, and (3) to enrich the Adirundack community
by deeloping acti% ities that celebrate Adironda k life. The center has
decloped an A.A. degree program in Miro dack studies and, has
(1(n:eloped resour ces and classroom modules fur elementar) and secon-
dary schools. In terms of pros iding resources fur students of Adirondack
folk culture, the center has de% eloped an archi% c of tapes and transo ip-
tions of oral history and folklore inteniews, las acquired historkal
documents and photographs dealing with the people a the Adiron-
clacks, and has developed an artifact collection )f the culture.

Philosophy. Philosophy, w hose populari y -in the college credit
. .

pr ()gram depends on the % i% alit> and reputatior of the instructor, takes
on a new meaning when focused on contempura, y problems and issues.

hFor example, the course entitled "Perspecties offered by the Marin

lc has established the
note an appreciation
women's creative ex-
major project of the

d Kalliope. A:journal of
C's nationally recog-
omen.

ew York) Center for
p academk programs
n folk culture to stu-

Community Colleges' Emeritus College, pres .nts the insights of the
win ld's no,i,jor icligions and schools of phaosup > on death and dy ing,
and thc sear dr for incarring in lift. Other WHIM nity education philoso-
phy courses cm en Easter n religions and pros exposure to iew points
that contrast greatly ith the Western thought often stressed in the
credit program.

"Fridays, Ten 'III Two" at Anchorage community College is an
inter disciphnary scr ics de% uted to topics of co nemporary comer n pri-
marily to women. Registt atior is handled per unally by the publk ser-
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%ices personnel so that no intimidating registration lines are invoked.
The series, \Ai hich ()flu s ariable amounts of Li edit in humanities, may
be paid fur by the \Ned., enabling a number of women unlimited income
tu participate. Two hours of presentation and discussion, an huur for a
buffet luneheon, and an hum ()likely arts presentations constitute the
program each Friday fur eight weeks. One series is presented each
semester, always un a different subject chosen 'by past participants.
Topics have included "All About Eve," "The World of Personal Fi-
nanee," "Psychology of Wearing Ruse-Colored Glasses," "The Emo-
tions, Chaos ur Control," and "The Continuing Re% olution: Human
Values, Community, and Technology."

Recreation.Project CALL (Communities Alive for Living kind
Learning) at Kishwaukee College, Illinois, is a modd in rural commu-
nity edueation declopment, using a community culkgc as thc major
suppoi t base in coopelation with sehouls, park districts, illage guern-
nients, and othei agencies. The major goal is to assist three rural tom-
munities in de%, eloping theil own delicry sy sterns for recreational, edu-
cational, and cultural programs as \Nell as hunian ser% ices. An impor-
tant facet of the in ojeet is building skills of local people in needs assess-
ment, the de% cluinnent and use of It:sources, progiamming, and (Aalua-
tion. Currently , each community has a project council, has pal ticipated
in training, has implemented programs and her\ ices for arious ages,
has increased use of school space and other community facHities, has
secured local funding a. id the imukernent of county agencies, and has
either a part-time or full-time Coordinator.

The Mal in Community Colleges ha% e been a leadel in enriching
con% entional physical education prop ams ith such arts as I latha Yoga
and Tai Chi along with ballet and modern azz dance.

Conclusion

Connnunity general education pro% ides a unique opportunity
fur the community college tu make a direct conti ibution tu the le% italiza
tiun of ow &moo atie fui m ofgoernnucnt. Om system of goN eminent
requires an infoi wed and educated citizenry , fur the people possess the
ultnnau ',owe'. The needs of our nation and its citizenry continue to
beiume more complex as a result of &mow aphic expansion, the infoi-
riIUiun explosion, and increased leisure time (to cite just a few factors).
Community genet cdueation permits mil citizens to broaden theil
Mar t sts and insights ,ind tl,u. i upon& to thch increasingly complex
needs.

Directly Lunn olkd by its potential student clientele, thecommu-
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nity college has a ested inkiest in designing and offering a program of
study based on community needs and intei,ests. These needs and aspira-
tions may be classified in accordance with the ta.xonomy suggested ear-
lier and may become the basis of a community gener,A education action
plan. Programs reported in each category represent prototype offerings.

The community college possesses a full-time faculty, highly
qualified -in the field-of general- education yet seldom -utilized-in com-
munity programs. Because of declining enrollment in traditional pro-
grams, full-time faculty resources are readily available and_ should be
utilized in shaping and pro iding the community general education
function of the community college.

In addition to earning a liing, the citizens of our communities,
ho are the student:, of the community college, want and-nced the gen-

eral skills and Ni alms necessary for li ing their lics in harm6ny with
others. Poi , as Ralph Waldo Emerson noted in 1837, a man must be a
man before he can be a good farmer or tradesman or engineer
(Blackman and others, 1976).
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How shall we relate to our global neighbors,
and for what purpose?

General Education Through
International /Intercultural
Dimensions

Maxwell C. King
Seymour C. Fersh

Most of us have learned from experience the wisdom of the well-known
Chinese proverb that "a journey of 10,000 miles starts with a first step."
But even more important than taking the first step is having a clear sense
of purpose as to where you prefer to go and why. A less well-known He-
brew proverb alerts us that "if you don't know where you want to go, all
roads will take you."

This presentation has two major parts: First, we will share the
thoughts that have influenced our actions at Brevard CoMmunity Col-
lege, and, secondly, we will give examples of what we have been doing
along with recommendations. At Brevard, we did not start with a mas-
ter plan. Almost all that has happened (and is happening) evolved from
what the Japanese call "a strategic accommodation an incremental ad-
justment to unfolding events. . .in a continuous dialogue, what in hind-
sight may be called 'strategy' evolves" (Pascale, 1982, pp. 115-116).
Our purpose has been to understand the nature of our contemporary
world and to discover what kinds of education arc likely to enhance life.

Jobroon. Enn Dunham fin Enamour" ColItto Gland Educating ta run rt. Ettattn. no 40
SAII ranttu JOSYVILM, December 19112
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What in thc World Is Happening to Us?
Implications for General Education

We belie% e that, to lic effectively and affectively in our rapidly
eul ing global society, indi% iduals neci tdditiuntl kinds of knowledge
and cieatie ways of becoming more self-educating. Pre% iously, little
consdous thought was gi% en to what-should be-included in-general-edu-
cation, eeryone knew that it was merely a matter of "common sense"
each newborn was inducted into an existing, relatively unchanging soci-
ety . What needed to be known was already known. The process of edu-
cation was really one of training the learner was encouraged and en-
'oined to follow the ways of the elders. priests, parents, professors, and
pat riardis. 1 his.steii works ery well as long as two conditions exist.
that there arc few mu( ifkations_ in the .society (in ideas and live`lihood)
and that a person remains in the sarne-place.

Now and increasingly, the opposite conditions are true few, if
any , places arc escaping rapid changes, and fewer people die in the same
location where they were burn. (TA en if they stay in that place, the place
itself is not the balm.) These new conditions create human needs, cmc of
which is that we must de% clop better foresight into the change to come as
well as maintain uur capacity to adapt and adjust to new situatiOns.

- These changes are, or course, related to others. Consider, for ex-
ample, two de% dopments that directly relate to gencral/international
education and the community colleges. the rapid and dramatic increase
in thc United States in the number of foreign students and in the num-
ber atom ists. Foreign student enrollment in the United States has in-
creased from 9,600 stmknts in 1930 to about 300,000 presently , amlit is
likely to be almost one !pillion by 1990. If so, then foreign students may
account for about 10 percent of all students in Amer ican colleges, com-
pared with 2.7 percent in 1981 (Scully , 1981). The percentages for com-
munity wlleges may bc e% en greater because irropol tionatcly la! ger
!nimbus of foreign students ha% e been choosing our institutions. The
p.esent total is about 50,000.

Regarding our foreign tourists, the increases are c% en more dra-
matic . Suc h isitors were relatiely rare until the mid-1970s, in 1982,
the total number exceeded 23 million, and they spent $11.7 billion. For
tip,. first !MK , thc number of incoming isitors is greater than the num-
bui of Arne! icans going abroad. Tour ism now ranks fourth as an Ameri-
can "export," dim it pro% ided a $300 million foreign currency surplus
within an o% el all !mold of 540 billion balance of deficit payments in
1981. As pal t of our general education, Americans need to know that
one in six of our jobs is related to international trade and that one of eath
three farm acres produces for export.
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What Is Happening to the World?
Further Implications for General Education

Until recently, what humans believed about themselves was
largt ly a matter of personal choke. "Know thyself' has been urged upon
us for over two thousand years, mainly on a take-it-or-leave-it basis. In
other words, individuals who lived "reflective lives" presumably-gained,
those who did not were losers, but their loss did not threaten others. But
times have changed. In this century, the human observations from the
moon have helped confirm in a v isual way what technology and ecology
have been establishing in reality. that the human species now lives in the
equiv Ann of a global v inagc in terms ut survival and fulfillment. Ethno-
centric attitudes, appropriate, perhaps, in a tradition-directed society,
provide too narrow and limiting a perspective in a global society.

Moreover, anyone whose life is restricted to knowledge only of
ur her country does not share in the legacy ofhumaiikind. For Amer-,

mans, the loss through lack of kr Jwledge may be more than personal, it
may be a loss for people ia all parts of the world, since we are involving
ourselves, through our goy ernment and commerce, in the affairs ofothers.

American ,t,.hievements and ideals have enrkhed the world. We
have done much of which to be proud. So have others. But our wisdom
and actions must now include an awareness of how we afThct othe,-s and
are afkcted in turn. A better understanding and recognition of the inter-
relatedness or the human family and ecology are now essential.

What is urgently called for is an "adstructuring" of our perspec-
tives ad rather than re. We can benefit from the Hindu way of thinking
that allows une tu add perspectives without substituting them for earlier
ones. And this adstructuring need not be J n "agonizing reappraisal" but a
joyful one. We can be elated because our world is'so rich in talents and
materials.

To add to our Ina spectiv es is not as difficult as it may seem at first.
The ways in which we v iew the world, other people, am: tin rsel v e s are,
after all, the result uf ti dining and education, formal and informal. Hu-
mans are not born with perceptions; we learn t!_an.

The Special Responsibility of Community Colleges

Within a global society , Americans must provide leadership and
examples uf good neighborly behav ior. And within the United States, no
institutions have a gi cater esponsibility and opportunity to prov ick these
services than do our community colleges.

These institutions are constantly innov acing and dev eloping. For
example, until the 1970s, few uf uur more than 1,200 institutions gave

(..)
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much attention to curriculum matters ur technical assistance that affec-.
ted people and places beyond the local cummuniiy. Increasingly, in the
past decade, surrie community colleges have begun to broaden the defi-
nition or"community" tu iiiclude the world community:This added per-
ception IA as motivated in many %Nays sometimes when foreign compa-
nies moved-into the community ur local businesses began overseas sales,
sometimes -when foreign students enrolled Fri the colleges, and some-
times when local educators modified the curriculum tu include studies of
an international dimension.

Our institutions also responded to leadership from other sources.
in`1978, at the annual conference of the American Association of Com-
munity andf unit)! Colleges, the United States Commissioner of Educa-
tion I:A nest Buyer called upon uur colleges tu lead the,way in rebuilding
our commitment to international educatioll, one that gives us a clear
N ision uf the unity Of uui w en Id. Ile concluded that he is con inced that
our community «Mugu, can and must take the initiativ c un this crucial
agenda.

The Example of Brevard Community College

At Ban, ard Community College (BCC), leadership comes from
both thc ability tu lead as well as tu follow the administration and the
faculty Fur example, the coauthors uf this chapter represent two inajoi
aspects pf this institutional idationship. The president establishes the
official connhit Inc nt tu the pLilosophy and implementation of pal ticular
institutional objectives, the coordinator uf curriculum development
vvoi ks on thc student/faculty/community leN el to enhance those pro-
grams that come into being ansl to help initiate ()them s. There is also con-
tinuous participation in decjsion making at all le% els, fur example, the
pros usts at our three campuses are directly involved (as are div isiun
chairposons) in selecting faculty fur o erseas assignments and fin io-

rnestic enrichment opportunities.
the general course upon which the college is
must significant document, its catalogue, the
welcomes the students with these words. "Bre-
is your place to begin.. . to learn from and
pm ogiessiv c institution, oul community, , and
pages later, the following statement appears.

It is the pont y of Bre% rd Community College to enwur-
age ,uld suppoi t the development of the many aspects of into na-
tionaliintereultui al education. Tlwse would include (1) a struc-

The president sets
endmrked. In the college's
In id "Pr esidenes N1essage"
1, aid Community College
contr ibute urour grow ing,
to our world" (j). 5). A few
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tured process for the involvement of the community and the col-
-lege, (2) study-abroad programs, (3) the internationalizing of the
curriculum, (4) proper and effective programming of interna-
tional students on campus, (5) programs of an international/in-
tercultural nature for the community, (6) student, faculty, and
staff exchange programs; (7) consultant avd support services
with foreign institutions, and (8) staff and program development
activities [p. 9].

Having declared these international/intercultural purposes and
intentions, the administration follows through with appropriate kinds of
actions. For example, the president conveys the benefits of transcultural
education by using existing opportunities (such as having a foreign edu-
cator as the graduation speaker) and creating new opportunities (such as
a twice-a-year community dinner, when community as well as college
members are invited to meet with foreign students). In addition, Bre-
yard has helped create and belongs to consortia such as the Interna-,
tional/Intercultural Consortium of the American Association of Com-
munity and Junior Colleges, the!lorida Collegiate Consortium for In-
ternational/Intercultural Education, and the College Consortium -for
International Studies.

Of specialselevance is our membership in the Community Col-
leges for International Des elopment (CCID), since its beginning in
1976, Brc .. ard has pros ided its chairman of the board of directors and its
executive director. The CCID provides a ire,at variety of ways to en-
courage faculty deselopment. It sponsors an annual conference that is
attended by community college teachers and administrators from all
oser the United States, it provides overseas faculty exchanges with
countries such as the Republic of China, it cosponsors conferences with
international agencies such as the Organization of American States, it
works vrith governments such as Surinam to strengthen des elopment
projects, and it directs its own summer program at the University of
Konstanz in West Germany.

The Bre.. ard administration also supports the college's general
education goals by pros iding staff time and funds St) that Brevard can
apply and qualify for grants like those as ailable from the federal gos ern-
ment. For example, Bresard received a two-year grant in 1978 from the
Undergraduate Jnternational Studies Program, which pros ides funds

Jor the deselopment of international dimensions in the general educa-
tion cult iculurn. Likewise, it has receised a grant fur the past four years
from the Foreign Curriculum Consultant Program, under which con-
sultants }lase come from Brazil, Guatemala, Egypt, and the Gambia.
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An additional way of strengthening faculty capability is through
selcctie hiring. For exampk, a new instructor in our Enghsh depart-
ment is from India, he teaches some of the regular courses and has
ated new courses (such as Hindi .m(l Indian studies) as well as being an
overall transnational consultant.

The administration also encourages and facilitates intercultural/
inlet national encounters and exchanges. Fut example, Breald is often
isited by foreign educators. In April of 1982, lie wllege presidents
from India were on campus fol airmist a week. In 1981, Brevard pro-
ided on campus a six-weekrnanagement institute fur se% enteen admin-

istrators of technical schools in_Surinam. Visits from international dele-
gations are hequent, other countries represented hae included Egypt,
Jordan, CzechOsloakia, Zambia, Korea, Mauritius, United Kingdom,
Australia, Canada, and Fiji. When these isits occur, opportunities are
ploy idcd lot out students and faculty to karn front the isitors as Well as
to ptovitk educational set-% ices to them. These educators, among oth-
er S, w ill soon benefi t from the opening on campus of the International
Foundation House, which Will pros kk four guest twins and a confel
ence/t CL eption loom. Thc estimated cost of $50,000 for construetion
was I aised by thc 13CC loutalation tin ough donations of cash, building
materials, and constructign skills. 6

Foreign student enrollment at Bre% ard is welcome IIkl !his 0(
wired in relatively large numbers. In 1982, the total was about 350 stu-
dents rept esenting about forty t ounti ies and twenty languages. 0% er a
din d of-tht total is cluolkd in engineering and about a fifth in business
and t otnunlie, and then jui him!), source of funding is about cl.enly di-
vided between then home go% el nments and pel son1 ut family soun.cs.
This enrollment iesults not from actie oerseas ret uitinent, but,
lathe!, because Bre% am d ofkrs appropriate cut personalized
.,unseling, and an oel all env ironment (including its natui al beauty)

that is aura( ti e and suppot tiv C. Innovative courses arc especially de-
signed to (Anon lot al and forcign students in the same classes so that cul-
tural encounters and shared experiences occur.

The foreign students are a valuable human resource fur the col-
kgt and «nnnamity Floin the office of the international di% ision, ap-
pi opt Ian iI latigements ale made to hac these students help with such
tI ansnational nceds as tianslating, tunning in languages, trael sugges-
tions, and general info! iIlI t iOfl. They also gi% c talks and meet w it h com-
munity gi ()ups and with students in Bleard county schools as well as at
the college.

. .

In «m t i ast to those politics and actionsbest imnated am; iinplc-
mentcd 1, tht administration, there arc other intei nationallintercultu-
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I al dimensions at Bit d initiated by the faculty. The mosst successful
example is mu Study Ain oad Programs fol students. These programs
were Inst-ofThred in the early 1970s by indkidual teachers who usually
took groups of eight to ten students. The program began to expand rap-
idly, in 1977 when 95 students went abroad, the major reason for the ex-
pansion was that one faculty monbei had gone abroad as a student ,in
1976 and was so stimulated by the experience that he has been organiz-
ing Brevard's prow ains eer since. lie is the sitalizing force in a pro-
w ani that sends mole than 300 students ocerseas annually; last year,
students participated in fike,courses in Europe and two in Asia, ana
these also incolced about twenty Brecard teachers and administra-
tors.

Another good example of faculty inc ement is represented by
the teaching modules that were w ritten as part of a federal grant for in-
to nationalizing the curriculum. A selection of these instructional units
appeals in tin publication The Community College and International Educa-

tion. A Report RI Progres3 (Fersh and Fitchen, 1981). This 334-page publi-
c abut« (insists of two parts. a collection of articles related to polides and
inogiam, Ill community «Meges plus modules that were deeloped at
selected institutions, including Brevard.

Leadership and responsibility for implementing the federal
grant fol the undogi adaate international studies prop am came from

001 intel national studic dk ision. It administers four major program
areas. intonational studies, foieign languages, English for speakers of'
other languages, and counseling of Foreign students.

Tlw into national disision also initiates new courses that are es-
pecially designed to encourage and facilitate transcultural education
among local foreign students. Fol example, in 1982 a course titled "In-
troduc tion tu Intel national/Intcrcultural Studies" attrac ted about eighty
students, kout a fourth of whom woe from other countries; many of
the other students woe those who had been in the study abroad pro-
gram.

This dik ision has also increased the moan ink okement of fac-
ulty and administiation by cleating, distributing, and administering its
'International Education Questionnaire." Respondents were able to in-
ch( ate Weil into csts and capability fol attic, it ies including the following:
pal tic ipa ting 111 wom kshops, «info cnccs, and institutes, hosting interna-
tional students and s isiting educators, tea( hing, studying, and/or lead-
ing study gioups abload, and writing, resiewingmd/or presenting in-
stm uctional 01 mescal ch materials. While the disision does not centralize
international/1mm ultui al dimensions at Bresard, it does make special
and signila ant contributions to overall developments.
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Observations and Recommendations

From reading w hat has occurred at Breard, one can deduce cer-
tain kinds of obsenations and recommendations. First, it is imperathe
that American educators (along with others) understand and appreciate
the critical relationship of transcultut al education and general educa-
tion. Wc owe it to oursel es and to our global neighbors to become (in
the words of the Dalai Lama of Tibet) "wise selfish" that is, to realize
that it is in out own interests to hac consideration lin ()thus and to cele-
brate our membership in the human community.

Genet al education of the kind.we hae been exploring is best ad-
anced sithout a "sod tegic master plan." \N hat we are doing at Breard
cannot sent: as a prescription fur others, but it can stimulate and en-
courage. Our experience is that one must have a will fur there' to be a
way and that, ( umplementarily , where there are ways, there are wills.
When pur post and moth ations change, problems can become oppor-
tunities for example, an American "problem" has been the failure to
appreeiau pi opu ly the enrichment and stimulation that our ethnic dif-
ferem es have «mtributed to the mosaic of our culture.

Faculty deelopment is, of course, directly related to utrriculum
dcelopment. Some would sa,y that the faculty is the curl iculum. In our
approach to general education, the faculty, is especially uucial because

hac not ehosen to achie c out purposes by requiring speeilic con-
tent-centered courses. Rathel , we are affecting the curl iculum (espe-
cially in the non-social studies courses) by increasing the number of fac-
ulty membus wit,h meaningful transcultutal study and expel iences. We
du not lequile that faculty leadus of student study plogiams abroad be
experts in the .n( as to be isitcd, we du require that they be well aw al e of
our educational purposes for such programs.

Genual education genet ally has been considued to include all of
thos( things that a person needs to know. Each culture has insisted that
its own ( ode of behaim was not only appi ()prime locally but also to be
equated with "natut al.% by inference, other Lames behaed unnatu-
rally. General education increasingly will ha% e to include an awareness

.1 hat one's beha ior is personal lather than unhersal and that the process
of learning is more essential than mastery of content.

General education must be mote concerned with the affectie as
well as the cognitie. Content-centered learning has relied hea Hy on
au ma( y and literalness at the expense of style and persuasi C powel , it
in( teases "knowledge" of many things but not often at the feeling lc:Ad,
the le el that excites one and makes one care. Leal ning should not, of
course, exclude cognitie undustanding, but it can aml should commu-
nicate on levels other than the strictly intellectual.

t
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When Confucius was asked what was the first thing he would do
if he became the head of state, he said. "I would call things by their right
names." What we have been calling "education" has been mainly "train-

- earning what is already known. It makes sense to say that one re-
ceived his-or her training at such-and-such a place, but what are we im-

plying when we say that the person received an education?
We will increasingly need (and should be glad) to become our

own teachers in a ssoild where educated sely es can continue the process
of self-educating. Nu untent can serve this purpose better than cultural
encounters. The discoyery of "sell" is also the discoery of "other"; with-
out the combination, training is possible but not self-educating. We will
need to develop the capacity to learn from the world as well as about it.
The contribution that leal ning about other peoples and cultures can
make will be ieealed nut only by our increased knowledge and aware-
ness of them, but also by our complementary insights into ourselves and
all humankind. We will not only know but we will also perceive, kel,
appreciate, and realize. Through in% ol% ement and purposeful study, we
can be helped to.de% clop desirable qualities olempathy, self-develop-
ment, humility, tespcct, gm atitude, honor, puzzlement, and an overall
sense of what it is to be human.
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The list of obstacles to general education is lengthy.and

complex. In the face of such obstacles, is there hope for the
revitalization of-general education?

Obstacles to General Education

Terry O'Banion
Ruth G. Shaw

Almost as soon as general education is mentioned, someone will begin to
list the reasons why it will never work. This phenomenon is unique to
general education, no one will readily tick off the obstacles to vocational

'education or will even claim that beleaguered liberal educationmould be
a great idea if- only it could be put into practice. Unfortunately, it is
much easier to list the barriers to general-education in the community
college than to, describe the factors that support the movement. The
driving forces dften appear to be fragile balloons full of theoretical hot
'air, while statements of the restraining forces are as precise, as pointed,
and as lethal as pins.

Critics of general education charge that it has been a movement
propelled too often by soft-headed idealists with bleeding hearts. The
critics style themselves, in contrast, as pragmatists,,and they point with
pride to the success of career education as a specific solution to a specific
problem. If believers in general education are ever to respond to their
critics, they must understand the nature of the obstacles that lie before
them.

Many of the barriers to general education in the community col-
lege are_ intangible, despite the fact that they can be stated precisely.
These obstacles are powerful because they are rooted in the respective

JAISOn Ed j \nu Porch.; fe,, COM.111111q Coke, Ginnal &Amnion in liviOrni Gollecri, no 40
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histories and philosophies that undergird the general education move-
.

ment and the community college institution. A related collection of im-

pediments includes those pertaining to the organization and delivery of

general education. A third set of obstacles relates to community college

stall, while a fourth cluster or problems is tied to the characteristics of

community college students. External and societal forces comprise yet

another group of difficulties. Despite these formidable obstacles, the

quest for general education in the wmmunity college continues, as its

advocates explore new avenues to overcome old barriers.

Intrinsic Conflicts

The ,most powerful obstacles are always those will-o'-the-wisps

called ideas. Much of the reason for resistance to or lack of enthusiasm

for general education in the community college can be traced to a per-

ceived conflict between, the institutional philosophy and the historical

underpinnings or general ethic ation.
Access vs. Elitism. Like it or not, general education is frequently

confused with liberal education. This confusion results in the Fairly

widespread belief that there is something atleast aguely elitist about

general education that makes it improper as a ftindamental mission of

the community college. Proponents of the general education movement

face an audienee that has grown accustomed to dividing the world or

credit courses into hemispheres of academic and occupational.
Furthermore, the community college prides itselrupon its atten-

tion to and acconunodation or indiv idu`al differences, while general edu-

cation is predicated on the notion or commonality of learning. It seems

only lair to obseet e that "democracy's college should embrace the Jack-

sonian idea that all its students might benefit from some common learn-

ing, but perhaps the rub develops when die precise nature of that learn-

ing must be defined. A jeffersonian elitism creeps into the educational

garden of equality.
Pragmatism vs. Idealism. From the outset, the connnunity col-

lege movement has been a In agmat ic one. It was a prauical solution to a

pracncal problem, designed to bypass the theoretical, (Alen impractical,

foldetol of academe. It is a blue-collar college, without al
Little wonder, then, that the advocates orgeneral educ Aim have

often been their own worst enemy. With their imprecise definitions and
ill-defined mucomes, the proponents hat e come across as soft-headed

idealists, and the «nninunity «illege has always detoured around sore-

headed idealists. General educ at ion has perhaps been too"generaL" or it

has been defined in terms of what it is not (for example, it is not, liberal
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education). For the notion of general pducation to strike a chord with
community wIlege kaders, it must lire described in more pragmatic
ways. General education is practical, IJut somehow it nev er comes out
that way.

-*Impediments in Organization and Delivery

The intrinsic conflicts are di ficult to confront in any systematk
fashion But the barriers present in t re organization and delivery of gen-
eral education in the community c Ikges are universal and more tan-
gible. .

Organization by Discipline. It is the rare community college that
does not organize its faculty and i s curriculum by 0 aditional academic
disciplines. Commitment to the liscipline is unlikely to be dissipated
significantly in suc h a setting, an/i such academic allegiances, rightly or
w, rongly, create barr ier s to the iqtegl at ing notions of genet al education.
Cluster organization and in telsdplinary cur rieulum ter tainly do not
provide the only I esponse to tlic genet al education question, but at least
they circumv ent the ten itur ial ban iers of the atademi«lisciplines. If
the stru( ture is to I enwin the s, me, then general education leaders must
go to extraor(linal y lengths u weave organization fabr ics that 501)1)011
general education. An examl lc is the Skills for Living Program at Dal-
las Community College. ,

Failure to Program. li dated to discipline or ganiza t ion is the fail-
ure of «nnnmnity colleges (to plan, support, 01 evaluate theit general
Mut ation prow ams. In fat , most community colleges tit) not hay e any-
thing that could properly be called a genet al education "program."
When no one is in charge md no one has a vested interest, a monumen-
tal effort is required to ch sign, offer , and evaluate suc h a prow am. The
signal sm t ess of car« r c lucation programs is in 110 small way related to
tin t omprehensiv i way in w hich they has e been ckv,doped. Certainly,

/1the c arm edut ation in vunent has been propelled by federal and state
dollats. but it has also/ xert c harac terized by careful design and evaluaT
tion rerated to the achievement of [mow am goals. Even if the overall op
ganizat ion orthc «nlimunity college does not change, t lit nonchalant at-
titude toward prow amming for general education must.

Curriculum. The community wIlege curriculum, forged from,
industry -required occupational courses and uRiversit y -accepted aca-
&mit ti ansfcl (.0111st s, and tempered b) the 1960s' demands for student
relevance, has bct n cs!..c ntially dosed to an intrusion of genet al educa-
tion. The I ise of v ()rationalism 1 equir cs little elabor ation. Pet haps the
most per% asiv t value of American society is that human beings are not
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human beings unless they work andearn their way. This value under-
girds the development and well-supported program of vocational educa-

tion in the nation's community colleges. Current student attitudes re-
flect the acceptance of this value as thousands rush, not to seek higher
learning, but to attain job skills.

Voeationalism in itself is not an obstacle to general education,
but the argument that all curriculum time must be devoted to vocational
preparation for today's highly specalized jobs certainly is There simply

is not an opportunity for general education in the crowded uirriculum of
today's occupational student.

Not as often_ articulated is the point of view of many vocational
educators who speak with disdain about the value of general education
concepts: "Well, do you think a person ought to be able to listen to an
opera or make a living?" Such views make further discussion hopeless.

The transferable portion of the community college curriculuni
has often been designed with the sole criterion oftransferin mind. Such
an approach results in a coursc-4-course patchwork that gives a pass-
ing nod, at best, to the integrating themes of general education. The as-
sociate's degree is seen only as a step toward the bachelor's, not as the

uhnination of any activity that can and should have meaning it itself,
A final curriculum ban ier to community college general educa-

tion is the remnant of the "relevant curriculum" of the 1960s. As the stu-
dents voiced it, education was meaningful only if they decided what it
should be and only if it had some immediate and apparent personal ap-

peal to them. The curriculum that students chalked on the walls or lob-

bied for in corridors has long out liv ed its "relev ance" in many instances
But the creative and intriguing curriculum v ariations of the 1960s dealt

a near-fatal blow to the carefully conceived general education core cur-
ricula of the 1930s. General education has never made a complete recov-

ery from the devastation.
Mentffication with Personal Development. The personal devel-

opment course is the bellwethel of the general education movement.
Many colleges in the 1950s and early 1960s included courses such as
"Life Adjusonent," "Orientation," or simply "Personal Development,"
which were often required for entering students. Although well in-

tended and often well conceived, they were frequently failures in prac-

tice, i ew staff members were ti dined in human development, humanis-
tic psychology, or group process. Thus, die courses often deteriorated
into sophomoin attempts to teach students how to study or how to use
the college resoui ( es. Effin ts to ent ourage students to explore valucs or
to make personal chokes were often met with great ridic ule because the
lack of instructol tompetence resulted in shallow exert ises. The courses

6.1
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were regarded as "easy A's" that lacked botk substance-- and integrity.
The advent of sdcntific education, which accompanied the launching of
Sputnik, squashed the grqwth of the personal development movement,
although it re-emerged as human development education in the late
1960s.

Unfortunately, the disdain fur personal development education
has transferred itself, by association, to general education. The basic
suspicion that general education courses are academically soft is a bar-
rier that has its roots in this old association. The relationship with hu-
man development education is a legitimate one, but some new and suc-
cessful models must bc developed if such courses are tu be credible and
respected.

Alliance with a Methodology. Another alliance that has become a
hindrance for general education is that with process 01 methodology. A
numbcr of early leaders in general education said that it had more to du
with a way of teaching than with course content. Viewing genci al edu-
cation as a new way ()kr:aching shows the difficulty ofdefining what it is.
If it is a new way of teaching fur example, bending the subject matter
to the student, m ather,than the stildent to the subject matter then it will
be difficult to design genii al education prow ants that will gainer the
support of those faculty members who du nut fay oi this methodological
approach. '

Proponents of general education have encouraged contract grad-
ing, discussion groups, lulu playing, individualized study,, self-grading
and reporting, and wiping out the F gi ade. Genemal cducation thus ap-
pears for many to bc "prow essiv c education" in-a new disguise. Other
currit ular "movements," such as liberal education ur calm education,
are not aligned w ith any pal ticular methodology or apploach to insti tic-
tion and thus arc spared the jousts with those who may suppom t the con-
cept but dislike the recommended methods.,,

Failure to Design Innovative Programs. Despite their well-de-
sem yeti mcputation fur innovation, comn anity colleges genem ally have
been unsuccessful in designing prow ams of guru al education different
from those of' the senior institution. This failure presents at least two ob-
stacles. It shows ev idente of the failure tu rethink genemal education fum
thc community college umtext, and i t lends credence to the ci iticisms of
general education as elitist university bunk.

Certainly,, there arc notable exceptions in this widespread failure
to design programs of gcnel al education especially fur community col-
lege students, but evcn whem c community colleges have made concen-
trated efforts to design pi ()grams fin their students, they have frequently
keen unabk to ITRAc beyond the uied-and-truc university models. The
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university models were, by and-large, designed for homogeneous popu-

lations of resident students, and these models do not lend themselveS

easily to the heterogeneity of the community college.

Staff as Obstacles

The caring, c.reative staff of community colleges will be the key to

success for general education. But staff members also present a variety

of barriers to the general education movement.
Threat of Change. For most community colleges, the develop-,

rnent of a bona fide general education program, organized around gen-
eral education goals, would represent a radical departure from the tradi-

tional list of courses, which are required for reasons that may have been

long forgotten. Any major change will meet with resistance in an organi-

zation, and few changes will meet with greater resistance in a college

than changes to the curriculum.
In times of tightening resources, faculty are understandably skit-

tish when course requirements are altered. The threat of shifting enroll-

ments and the accompanying effect on job security is never forgotten

during the lofty debates over general education. Some colleges have

coped yuccessftilly with such fears by promising that no fitculty member

will lose his or her position as a result of changes to the general education

curriculum, but not all institutions can hold out such promises. It is not

only difficult but, perhaps, antithetical to basic human drives to put the

greater educational good above the need for a regular paycheck.
Need for Staff Development. When faculty and staff are not

openly resistant to general education programs, they may be indiffer-

ent, at best, or totally uninformed and unprepared, at worst Yet seldom

do well-designed staff development programs accompany new or re-

vised general education plans. Thus, even well-conceived general edu-

cation programs can fail quickly when faculty members are unable to

teach them successfully. The problem here is clearly related to the re-

_sources of time and money. Few institutions are willing to devote the
hours and dollars that it takes to ready faculty and other staff to conduct

a general education program when it is assumed that "anyone" or"every-

one" cmi handle general education.
Lack of Faculty Leadership. Faculty, preoccupied with career

programs, their own disciplines, problems of remediation, or securing
their positions, have exerted little leadership in the revitalization of gen-

eral education. In some instances, administrators have usurped the fac-

ulty curriculum prerogative. In any case, general education in the com<
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munity college has II equently boand itself a cause without a champion.
The challenge of in iting fawlty tu think about the educational issues
related tu general education and to design pm ogr ams tu address these is-
sties is a major one for community colleges.

Lack of Administrative Support. Administrative support and
educational leadership, essential to the success uf general education,
hae been in short supply as management-oriented leaders hae been
preoccupied with enrollrnents, facilities, ,budgets, and political pres-
sures. Many community college presidents today arc selected for then
managerial, rather than their educational, abilities. Such leaders, while
necessary and efkctiu in the settings in w hich they find themsek es, ale
poorly plepared in terms uf attitude ur education to proide guidance
for the general education muement. Yet such guidance and sui.port is
critical. In those few community colleges that Use do eloped substan-
ti e general education, the president has been a central supporting
leadem. The lack of such support is a major obstacle tu genem al educa-
tion.

Students as Obstacles

It is pcm haps irunk that the %cry students whom genem-al educa-
tion is mcant to st rs e can also be seen as obstacles to it. But to ignore the
him iers to genemai education usented by the charaetemistics and atti-
tudes of community college students is tu ignore also those tmaitS that
sure( ssfnl genual (elm a tion plow ams must be designed to accommo-
date.

Heterogeneity. The s cry heterogeneity of the student population
upon which the community college pm ides itself pm usents serious prob-
lems in the deelopment of genem al education um "common leam ning."
General edueation is predicated upon the bask assumption that cum tain

ning should lit commimmiomm to all people, it focuses upon tht connected-
In Ss of things. But when the student population sam its in age, pm epam a-
tion, ability , expel iencemnd interest tu the extent that the community
college population sat ies, it is difficult to discern a common puint of de-
par tum , mudi k s to establish the learning that should be common to all
students. Once tin task of ickntify ing the t oaunon ground is clt,l,o111-
plished, 110%4(1 une is still fated ss ith the problem ur how to reach it.

Attendance and Motivation. If one were to consider attendance
pattcmns alum, um would face a considerable ham rid to general educa-
tion in th«onmitumity t ollegt The students are Mem casing!) pal t- fink ,

on eampus only ftn One om two t wises taken in a fm equently

Gt
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quence. They chop ui hn one semester and stop out for two. They attend
in the e ening and may wmplete their community college degrees with-
out ever encountering a full-time instructor.

Their reasons for attendance present yet another obstacle. They
are enrolled for a few eourses to upgrade theirjob skills. They wa.-rt to at-
tam entry -let,el occupational skills quickly as possible (read-that to
mean "without taking all that general education junk"). They just plan
to take one or two courses ful personal improvement. They intend to
satisfy their general education requirements at the uniersity w hen they
transfer,

On top of this barrier, roll gut the concertina wire: They could
nut care less about et. er meek. ing the associate's degree. Either they plan
to pursue a bachelor's, so it doesn't matter, or they plan to get a job, so it
doesn't matter. The age-old collegiate weapon of "It's required for your
dew ee" simply won't cut it with tuday's community college students. You
tan lequile it fur your degree all you want, it is simply not in their plans.

Wherefore the core? Wherefore required courses? Wherefore
general edut at ion: The initiation of the Miami-Dade general education
prow 1111, se 111411 is built mound a carefully designed core, may klea.
partial answer to these questions. Meanwhile, any plan fur genetaledu-,
t ation must take faetors of student attendanee6and niutirafion into care-
ful consideration.

Failure to laclude-Basic Skills. Although community college stu-
dents often lack the bask skills in reading, w riting, -and «miputation,
must genei al education pm ograms hae failed to integrate or en en ad-
di uss the issue of basic skills training. Et, en if all the resourees were pres-
ent, et, en d faculty and administration strongly supported general edu-
t anon, ev en if the effects of philosophical impact euukl be negated, the
bask skills in tiblern uukl remain. How should basic skills be incorpor-
ated into general education? Or shoukl they be at all? HON% can students
benefit from the alucs of a general education program when they can-
not i cad or w i He? Colleges hat, c-designed_remedial and deeli pmental
programs to i opt' with the bask skills problems, but these programs are
seldom integrated with or L% cn connected to a program (If general edu-
cation.

ttitudes. Student attitudes, including resistance to curriculum
in est m iptions and an (Act we,ening ocationalism, are 'nut supportie of
general education in ow dills. Students tend to see many genclal educa-
tion plow ,mis as dully ing them their inalienable riglt to select the con-
tent and sequenc«,f tlit if «itiCaltiOthil pi ograms. They bclieke that their
tAn ational goals will not be achieed if they hae to take required
t our Nes that do nut appear to relate to their irnmediate needs. The resis-
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tame to, generat education requirements is s ) widespread and so funda-
mental that we has c come to see it as natur al .And.to be expected. It is an
attitudinal barrier comparable tosthat'of faculty resistance tu euri iculum
change.

External and Societal Restraints

American society includes forces that drise us toward general
education and equally powerful forces that inhibit its growth in the na-
tion's educational institutions. The restraining forces arc many, a few of
the most potent ones are examined here.

SpeCialization. America has become a nation of specialists,.
partly at the behest of the educational system, which now decries the
lack 9f support for general education. The nation has thrised, in part,
because of its emphasis in the professieps on specialization. When nut
only institutional policies and procedures but also the entire society are
designed to encourage specialization, how can general education fit into
the plans? .

The "Me Generation" and the 'Moral Majority."The,advent of
the "me genei ation" has gnawed at the say foundation of general educa-
min. that is, the idea that there are common links that bind humanity.
And it has eroded the fundamental principle upon which gene?al educa-
tion is based, that a common cure of sUcial salues exists. When an entire
generation des otes itself tu narcissistic self-indulgence, how can the

AM: of a general education be tianslated? If, as some behas ion.l scien-
tists as ow, there is nu longer a core of salues in American sockty, what
will be .the basis of gene ral education, which has heretofore been in great
part cksigned upon such a core?

The opposite face of the "me generation" is found in the `:ric w
ight," equally a societal obstacle tu genel al education in its prescriptise
moralism and i igid doctrines. If the narrowly defined alms of the new
igrit arc «nifusccl with the common cure uf s,dues espoused by genet al

edut ation, then general education may be assocrated with the same surt
of intellectual dwar limn that has characterized this mos ement. A more
blatant obstach to.gener al education is apparent in the uppos'ition ache
itt w right to. the liberating, humanistic philosophies that has c lung un-
dergirded the general education movement.

Focus on Survival. The emergence of the "me generation" is re-
lated to the social emphasis on sys is al in recent years. A declinink
« (monk I I. ing et inn , and dw indling na tu i al resout tcs has c focused
educational and public attention on-su rs is al strategics, not on areas per
ceis as_esuteric. General education, unfortunately , has tuu often been

6j,
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viewed as nonessential and csoto ic, se% cral steps Op the hierarchy from
surv ival. Proponents algue loudly, , but not too effectiv elythat general
education alues are more important than es, er when we must cooperate
in order to sun. i c. General education could shine in this arena, but the
connections must be presented morceffectiv ely to students and to corn-

,
!nullity constituents.

External Control4Curriculum. Community colleges have berm
pai tn ularly susceptible to control of their genem al education c urricula by
manna! agencies-such as 'senior colleges, occupational ads, isory boards,

,and state agencies. Even though the majority ofcommunity college stu-

dents do not tramsfer to the unk ersities, community colleges still re-.
spond to univelsity control on courses to be transferred. In some states,
urns, ersity requirements actually dictate the basic general education
core for a community college.

Sonic hope for improv ement is held out by models such as the
Gencial Education CompLt for the State of Florida, which ensures that
a wmmunity mihlege may develop its own general education program,

print it m its atalogue, and be assured of its acceptance for transfer to
any state univ eisity in Florida. Unfortunately , most community col-
leges writinue to line up with thc traditiOnal requirements of the univer-

sity.
Occupational ads, isory boards shape the curriculum most fre-

quently by squeezing out genelal education courses to permit more vo-
ational credits. State agencies, gov erning boards, and legislatures have

also treated bat ricades to genual education in some cases. For example,
Texas requires two courses in American history and two cowses in gov-
ernment. This I equilement leas, es little room for imagination in the de-
s, elopment of the social science dimension ofa general edUca t ion curric-
ulum. With all of the inter nal problems that general education must
ia«., the intrusions of external barriers add insult to injury.

Overcoming Obstacles

The sad thing about this chapter is that it is so easy to write. No
assignment «,uld be easier than ticking off the obstacles to genera' cdo-

ration. mole dif ruillt is the task of overcoming these Obstacles.
There are nu easy solutions and no panar cas. So. of the barriers are
fundamental, they simply form the parameteis within which general
edm alloy must turic tioli. The rec ent rev is, al of interest in general educa-

tion in die community «Agc is cleat idence that the obstacles can be

overc owe and that the goal IN worthy of the effort that is required. There
are many avenues as, ailable to those cOmmitted to the rev italization of
general edtn anon. A kw of the more Obvious ones are set out here.
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Review of 6oals and Alethod;. The goals and tlw delivery of gen-
eral education programs are wui thy uf major reNiew to assure that they
are adapted tu new times and a changed student population. The gen-
et al education of today dues nut have tu be sy nun y mous with the general
education uf yesterday. Indeed, one uf the definitions of general educa-
tion is that it is the common learning fin the unnmun man in his or her
time and place. We arc in a diffeicnt time and place than the 1950s, and
the goals of general education should reflect that difierence.

bi en recently.dev eloped general education programs show little
sensitiv ity to the diarauteristic s_uf community college students. For ex-
ample, must gi ()ups planning general education programs procfaim
loudly that ill( program dues nut hav e to be limited to a cure of courses.
However, the result is imariably a cure of courses usually a predict-
able cluster (Alive ur six requirements. This traditional model is perhaps
unnecessarily limiting. If general education is cunceiN ed as a cure bf uut-
conies ol expelicnces, rather than as a core of courses, then this core
could In achieved through a variety uf means more appropriate for the
community college students of the 1980s. We hco,c nut even begun to tap
the i esuut Les of instructional design and technology in the c reativ c solu-
tion uf general education programs. Individual assessment, cable tck-

Icor ning units all have possibilities in the delivery of mcan-,
ingful general education.

Staff Development. Extensive, long-term, well-planned staff
development can be an inpui tant contributing factor to the success of'
genet al education, I ricked, a report on the gcnci al education model at
Los Mudanos College goes so far as tu say :fiat "this project has demon-
str a tcd beyond question that the most important determinant of success
in um iculum innovation is professional staff development" (Carhart,
1980, p. 8). Many of the obstacles outlined here can be addressed
through a sound staff Alevelopment program. In fact, when such staff
ilevelopment sessions ar c. in ganized around genchil education issues,
faculty members may find themselves, fun thc first time sint e graduate
school (ur perhaps fin the fit st time eve!) giappling with questions of
educational philosophy and priority . Such a setting is stimulating and
c,in revive not wily gerwral education but also the waning spirits of
many a "burned out" faculty menther.

Design of Alternate Pr6grains. Because of the student diversity
and the attendance patterns uf the community,cullege, general educa-
tion programs fin specific groups of students may need to be identified
While sli( h a notion may se(-III cilltithc-tkal to "eummon learning," it is
prmlicated on the pragmatic vicw that some genei al education is better
than no general education.

If it is iMpossible to develop an institution-wide program fin all
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students, it may still be possible to de% clop general education programs
fur selected groups. Nursing students might follow a prow am with cer-
tain emphases, while business students and transfer students might
follow other patterns. These alternaties could address common goals,
but in ways tailored to the needs of the particular student groups. Such
an approach-has the added benefits of attracting great:.:r faculty interest
and of demonstrating the 1 eleance of general education to students
enrolled in the program.

Noncurricular Dimensions. Most discussion of general education
limited to the curriculum. How e% er , there are many opportunities fur

general education that lie bey ond the curriculum. Noncredit or commu-
nity ser% ice programs could pro% ide ereati% e routes to the attainment of
general education goals. Student de% elopment programs, wellness pro-
grams to present stress and disease, and other student ser% ices are tailor-
made to meet many of the goals of general education. But it will take
some imagination and ingenu:ty to make the connections to these
noncurricular dimensions of the educational program.

Onc Appealing possibility is the notion of a general education
prow am for adults. Genelal education is usually concei% ed as a pro-
gram fol the y ening or inexperienced. And yet, if it has a basic % alue and
integi ity, then all adidts, e en oldel adults, can probably see the % aiue
of general education in their lives.

The fifty -fie-y eal -old business executive understands full well-
that she has missed out on the humanities. The thirty-se% en-year-old
salesman knows that he needs to sharpen his communication skills. The
fol ty li%e-year-okl returning housewife is excited about the human
de% elopment course that will allow her to explore % am ious cAreers and
alue choices. Once adults ha% e achie% ed their basic Maslo% ian needs, a

college might ulemtisc bluntly. . "Do y ou fcel the gaps in y our education?
Even though you hae a colkge degree, do you feel educated? Are there

collIM's you wish you had taken? Oppol tunnies you wish you hadn't
missed? Then collie. to y out local community college to fill irk the gaps,
en just to stop and catch up. It's neve! too late to be an educated person."

Such a special program would necessarily explore noncurricular,
as well as curricula!, means for its achie% ement. But this kind of pro-
glain would IA designed fin the times in which we li% e and fur the partic-
ular kinds of people that we serve.

Need.for Sy.stematic Planning. If general education is ever to sue-
( ted in the «mimunity college, the same kind of programmatic plan-

,
1111 114, suppol t, and c aluation that ha% c chat acterized career and decl-
opine mital pr ogi anis must bc committed to gencial education. A point of
depal tu mc fen ;such planning w ill be thc idCntification of elemen ts gcn-
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et al education that ale in pal tkulat ha, mony with the community col-

lege philosophy and purpose. A fundamental adherence to democratk
principles undergirds both movements, but this commonality is seldom
explored. General education is a great equalizer and, as such, should
hav e special appeal for "democracy's college." The spectre of elitism can be
cast out by the lecognition and.articulation of such common principles.

Beyond this impoltant step, howev er, colleges must commit the_
human and financial resout Les to general education that have been
dev oted without question to other dimensions of the curriculum. Re-
sponsibility for the success of the general education program must be
fixed and must be slimed by faculty and administration. Programs that
au e systematically designed must -be systematically ev aluated. And thc
experiences or courses in such programs must be the best that they can
be, not thc dregs of the institution, taught by junior instructors to jumbo
classes ol yawning students. All too often, general education cannot be
&sit ibed appropriately as a program at all. It is often merely a list.of
courses it cloned by the nearest university , placed mindlessly, heedlessly,,

into the catalog. No wonder that it has been difficult to take it seriously

Conclusions

General education is the best idea that ever came down the pike
fin community colleges. Critics would claim that it's the best idea that
will never wol k, The obstacles outlined here will certainly make the
weak of heal t agi cc, for the obstacles are many and are pen, asiv c. Some
institutions will no, ci decelop a gcncral education program worth its
salt, most will not es, en try. But foi those few bras e, hardy , and healthy
institutions that will !mike the attempt in this decade, we offer applause
and encouragement. The community college of the future will surv iv e
without general education pi ograms but with them can come a liveli-
ness, a whet ence, an integt ity , and an klentity that marks the difference

lwtween survival and success.
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It is time for vigorous action, for the proponents of general
education to bring forth sound proposalsand produce
results. We Izaik been handed- the tools: fiscal retrenchment,
demands for quality, demands for excellence. We can create a
commitment to general education- that will influence our future.

General Education..
Challenges and Choices

Judith S. Eaton

The term "general education" may be used to refer to the development of
a wide range of skills that assist individuals in leading productive, mean-
ingful, and humane liv es in a complex social, technological, ancicul-
tural environment. It assists us in having careers, being scholars, falling
in love, having friends, being religious, and making money.

We in community colleges have tended to_identify general educa-
tion with a transfer or "personal interest" curriculum. We have not
identified it with technical education as represented by our associate or
applied science degrees. General,education activity is sometimes identi-
fied with the liberal arts or humanities portion of the curriculum. We
might serve ourselves more effectively, however, if we were to place
more emphasis un the goals associated with general education rather than
un the curriculum used tu achieve theses goals. General education refers
tu competencies and skills gained through both technical and liberal arts
training it is that which prov ides an indiv idual with skills fur earning a
liv ing, caring about others, sharingIfi cUlture and values, contributing
to our world, and analyzing environment and.existence.

When education at any level was conceived to be a "full-time"
activ ity , general education was frequently synony mous with fulfilling
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degree lequilemcnts. Much of our_«nicern about general education in
today's u,mmunity colleges surrounds the reality that out- students are
part-time, nondegree, and nongraduate. Wc ha% e paid a, price for the
part-time student in commitment, imestment, and k diu ing. When
community college Louise work appears roughly synonyinous with a

to y oul local fast-food outlet foi hamburgers, pizza, and eggs, little
of alue will happen. Higher education "worked" for full-ti4re students
baatoe they made a major in% esti-tient of time and money . Wkile many of
ow part-time students are making a serious commitment of time, this
commitment compctes with many other obligations. Education in com-
munity colkges has become, foi many a-peripheral acti% ity . What hap-
pens co out commitment to general education under these conditions'.

Urban four-year colleges and universitks with strong under-
aduate prow ams are in an increasingly strong position to kb o what

communiiy ,olleges claim tu du. As resources tighten and insti utional
sui di is at stake, more and more of these institutions will taket on the
trappings of community colleges. Many hae already clone so. V'\`e are
seeing open admissions, increased emphasis un career education, t ater-
ing to part-time students, fewei mesident students, and a iefashion\ng of
the liberal arts curriculum at these institutions.

As we begin to experience a public policy that restricts suOort
for cdueation, we need to encourage gcnel al education by meads of
creatie relaAnuning of existing resources lather than by acquiling
additional money and support. This means that general edueation % ill
be (knit d thc benefit of-strung external fiscal and psyc hologicalsuppo -t.
This means that fresh attention tu general education will kic to ocdim
without augmentation or expansion uf budgets, staff, and curl ieulum.
This means that c Vie ill !lase to take a critical look at w kit we are doing
and dedde to refocus some of our energy and resources.

The situation might be viewed as an opportunity. Why should
we maintain that all ,n ti% itiis plc:a:why housed within out olganizations
arc sad ed and eannot be altered or I emocd? It will take astute manage-
ment of resources to bi ing about reek ci nition and it will take pain, loss,
anger, and conflict,

Challenges

Encouraging general education in community colleges requires
attuntion to institutional goals, students, faculty, curriculum and in-
sti U non, a adcma standards, management and leadershipind extel
nal influences. This cncocuagenicnt is nut confined tu sonic alteration in
the instruetional program or the initiation of spedal courses or her% ices.

P1
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General education is not a wigle issue, rathei, it involves a variety of
existing college activ ities and coinmitments,_as seen in Figure 1.

Institutional Goals. Most community college mission statements
encoulage general education. That is, they encoui age broad-based
learning, cultural eonneeteilness, and development of various kinds of
skills.

Does the structure ()Ian institutjon pros ide fin the achicv ing of
these goals? Are staff appi opriately selected and tiained to achicv c these
goals? What is the impact of external constituencies? llow do we achiev e
consistency or goal and effort? ,

Students. Recent data,("Retention and Transfer," 1980, Carnegie,
1979) indicate that students arc in eollege for two major reasons, to ob-
tain jobs and to make money eventually. While community colleges
enroll students from, ages fifteen to eighty , the modal age of these stu-
dents is 21.5. It is the mean age (twenty-nine) that suggests, perhaps
misleadingly, an older population (Cohen, 1981).

Today's students are part-time with academie skill levels from
the remedial to giaduate level. They arc enrolled in various curricula
that include "blue collar" teehnologies. 'They have many outside inter-
ests and responsibilities. They have been inundated with instructional
teehnology reflecting increased emphasis on computers, ideo, and
microeleetrunics. They seem to place limited value on course comple-
11011, tlfe indifferent to grades, and see a limited relationship between
education and jobs, education and money, , education and success. the
1980s do not prov ide a context of optimism as did the 1960s.

Faculty. Among the challenges concerning faeulty, not the least
is the fact that there is less money. There are fewer jobs and a general
decline of oppoitunity within and among institutions: Faculty are
beginning to feel "stuek" in a given job (Connolly , 1981, Kanter, 1980).
Thev, too, feel the impact of a loss of v alues and direction. They, too,
la( k the skills of prediction in a rapidly ehanging so( iety . There is little
about whit ii they can feel rem lain. Publit polity of the 1980s suggests
that their wol L is less than, v alued and appreciated in oul society.

Curriculum and Instruction. The curriculum of an institution is
the pi odut t of many forces. faculty , administiators, boards, legisla-
tines, "the ((immunity ." It is in many ways the product of negotiation
and omplomise. Lack of consensus makes it diffieult foi faculty and
management to work togethei in areas of eurriculai con«:rn. It also
makes it dif1i tilt for management to carry out an academie leadership
ole.

We still have a strong tendymy to perceive our curriculum as
thong!, it ,Acre intended for cl nonexistent student population. By identi-
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fy mg genetal cdcwatioll with disti ibution requimments associated with
degiceS, wc have eliminated mandatory gencial education from a cur-
riculum designed for a predominately nondegrec clientele. Emphasis on
claming (u sus education) has additionally diluted our genet al edu-
cation «amnitment. The saint is nue fni community college in\ olv e-
metic in.community serv ice and other noncredit activ ity There are
those who identify general education with bask skill ti aining or reme-
dial education. Oui challenge is two-fold. to clarify the relationship
be tween faculty and management i cgai ding cuii it ulum i esponsibil icy
and to (ley dop dlii icufum such that general education is presen ed in a
part-time, nondegree,nontransfer context.

Academic Standards. Do we give too many A's and B's and too
many milks. It is also possible that we hav e earned the disinterest and
the disregaid of employers, 4ransfer institutions, and scholars. Is

imissivem. ss a justification foi failing to demand quality and to set
exp« cation 1 c Is that tequile students to make a significant intellectual
investment: The challenge here is to balance ow demand for quality
with our «nninitment to access.

Management and LeadersIzip. The management challenge in en-
c out aging gencial education requires attention to organil.ational strut.-
tuie, nut iculum development, and staff-development. It is a responsi-
bility among many othei competing and equally impoi cant responsibil-
ities. Yet manageis still possess a unique opportunity to set the academic
value agenda for an institution.

We need to retain faculty as the chief architects of the c urriculum
while manag( is fulfill theii obligation as leaders of ision (goal setters)
and soul« s of primal y support. Managers and faculty can work to-
gether to th elop pi ogi ams, methods, and values associated with the
curl iculum. If management ploy ides a context fin cuirkulum develop-
ment and an env ii onnient of s'ippor t, fa( ulty caui fulfill thei, key role of
valimng geneial educational goals. When goals relic( t strong commit-

ment to gc nei al education, faeulty ate likely to II1M e in this direction.
External byluences. General education «mit ulum might

v clop evcn w ithout managers and leaders. Awareness on the pail of
boaltk and the «immunity w ill not. Managels are c hallenged to educate
boaids and tin community that the min "gencial education" is not a
vague bit of jargon «nnprehensible only to educatom

Because of the scope and complexities of tlic changes we are
expel tem mg, w( have an unusual oppoitunity to gain community sup-
poi t foi g in ial «lin anon goals. Community leadership needs to see the

grc at stake tlit y have in genet al education and the value of community
«illeges as collegiate institutions. Boards, if they are particularly well
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infin tiled about an institution's i iittnt ond direction, can assist in bring-
ing about support fur general education efforts. Wc need to educate
those around us about a nerrly defined general education that is nut
identified only rrith the transfer curriculum. (The public is likely to see
out institutions as %motional twining centers rr ithout commitment to
genetal cducaticat unless %re hau i tian.ster function or a replacement
for it.)

Choiccs

Importance of Institutional Coals. Institutional goals hare par-
ticulat hen they ate the product of consensus. Boards, the

. community , faculty, and students can be it-nuked effectir dy in the
derclopmem of the intent of an institution. III ordet that institutional
goals Oki t tonimitment to general education, it is intim taut that the
constituencit's %rho hdp create these goals hare before them the, cx-
l)c(t((l icsults of the efforts of an institution. It is one thing to de% clop
nice-sounding statuncnts to be placed in college catalogees. it i3 anollwr

thing to detedup a prulde of jkilb one ma) reaJonably mil& a .11wlen1 khate
vvhether part-tune or in out iiistitutions. Goals should be
accepted or rejected based upon this profile.

Importance of Faculty. There %r as a time %r hen staff de% dopment

Maly hal% 411)1)(2411cl] to be an unnecessary indulgence on the pal t of insti-

tutions tit:signed i iil,i to placate fn ulty. Now, because of the mat um-
(ion and Ow lack of mobility of faculty , ,,taff derclopment has become
iiidui institutional imestinent in the futtne. The presence of long-tet m
faculty in an en% inntilient of restlicted icsources and limited mobility

hether intet nal or c.xtu nal) suggests the need fin staff derelopment
programs that can function as catalyNts to produce needed change in a p-

oaeh and intellec t. The staff de% (Juin-tient ',rug! anis that already exist
at wally of out institutions can bc inokled to refleu an institutional um-
initment to general education.

Importance of Curriculum. Unless our student body magkally
ARA s to become predominantly full-time, it is et itical that %re clarify the
iolt of genetal education as it relates to short-term tiaining and part-
time, non& gm. students. If vre adopt institutional genet al cducation
goals, then all cut ticulai ack en tures Lan be assessed fin their genetal
education effectiveness.

Importance qf Academic Standards. We hare an obligation to
pior Id( not only lam illation and analysis but also to set standaids. Out
institutions simply do Itut possess the Icsouices to educate all people
under all comlitions. W hare been admitting as many people as pos-

,j
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:able and failing to assist a ci y high percentage of them. We need to face
the reality that w c has e an obligation nut only to students but also to stu-
dent success. We need tu face the reality that this success requires our
commitment tu public standards of quality. . We need to face the reality
that we can aehicke these standards fur a dk erse student population
only if we pros.idc adequate suppolt systems for the students we sene.

Management. Management is in a unique position to influence
the direction of general education &cm ts. It is important, hew e er, to go
beyond good intentions and public identification w ith general education
goals to specific mli.agemeut efforts that stress support for general
education. Such efful ts might include presenting management deelop-
went kshops on genei al education oi making stipends and adjusted
course loads aailable tu faculty and administratk e tt.ams foi planning
specific general education programs.

Importance of External Influences. "General education" is prob-
ably a less-than-meaningful tel m to the general public. A community
iclations effort could be launched that would pro ide definition and
c lm ific at Rill, Wc need tu (3% ercome thc apparent lack of specificity of the
phrase by:

I. Pointing out to employees that the general skills they consider
important (qualitatk e, quantitative, interpersonal, social)
are available through general education efforts,

2. Taking the time to encourage understanding of the practical
quality of general education to the community at large and
state legislatures,

3. Identifying general education with quality and excellence as
highly desirable educational goals,

4. Identify ing general education w ith definition of social values
and social commitment,

5. Creating, when appropriate, general cducation t ommunity
task forces.

The encoulagenwnt of genti al education requires the successful
meeting of challenges associated Idi our colleges, our communities,
and our colleagues. There are many ehoices aailable to us, we have
summarized suimic of them in Figure 2. It is most important to make
dec isions and talc( at win it is most important to ensure the effective
survival of general education at our institutions.
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Launching a new geheral educatron program
requires careful planning, extensive faculty involvement,
and administrative support.

Getting Started:
Straightforward Advice

Jeffrey D. Lukenbill
Robert H. McCabe

During the past three decades, American cotrimunity colleges have met
admirably the challenge of providing expanded access to postsecondary
education. They have developed new opportunities for individuals who
had previovsly been excluded to receive the training and education ne-
cessary to participate fully in our society. The technical developments of
Amerkan industry during World War II produced-dramatic shifts in the
mi . of occupations. The number of unskilled jobs de'clined sharply while
the number of skilled, semiprofessional, and professionai jobs expanded
sharply. These changes mit only permitted more individuals to attain a
higher economic status but also drastically increased the education re-.
quired. The community college evolw J to fill that requiremert. Thus,
these institutions became the principal vehkle of the "access revo'utionw
that has since dominated American higher education.

Clearly, American higher education is in a period of transition.
For more than thirty years, a basic concept of the cominunity college has
been to expand access. The opening of opportunity to new populations
has bten surprisingly successful. The access revolution, however, has
also been a major Cuiltribu tor to a decline of standards. Community col-

14 t. JAmon, Ed1 N.w ThItchoi, for Garma,c, Gamd E.hdaho r My Collem no 40
SanErantamioacy.BA% Dclember 1982
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lcgcs have liecll RAJ (ARAI Itlot e successful in enrolling new populations
than in serv ing them effectiv ely . The curriculum rev kw process now
under way in education is reflective of a pervasive public attit,ale that
places major emphasis on quality, rather Than on access.

Many who are concerned with improv ing the quality of postsec-
ondary education offer a simplistic solution to the problem that is, to
limit admission to those demonstrating high ability on completion of
high school. While raising admission criteria might be appropriate for
certain univ ersities, such a policy applied to all higher education would
have a devastating negativ e impact on 'this country. . American society
and the American economy need more, rather than fewer, well-edu-
cated individuals.

It is time to examine carefully the current env ironment and to re-
design realistically the postsecondary sy stem, especially the community
college, to become a positive force in improv ing our Society. The com-
bined effect of thc changingnature of work in America, along with a se-
vere decline in the communications skills of youth, have resulted in a so-
cietal dilemma so sem ious that-it can be called a crisis. Quite simply, the
inci cased requirement fur academic skills fur employability , combined
with the dec".ne in those skills among y ming Americans, lea% es literally
millions of Americans inadequately prepared and unable to gain em-
plovner;t and thus unable to sustain themselves as productiv e members
of the society.

One area of critical importance in the renewal of community eol-
leges is general education. To pros ide all inch% iduals with the,know l-
edge and skills they need in order to function in society , to find self-ful-
fillment, and to be prepared for lifelong education and a v ariety of ca-
reers, community colleges must,dev clop challenging and efketiv e gen-
eral education programs. Career preparation, ithout broad academic
skills, is insufficient.,

General Education: Where to Begin?

ComprAinsive Approach. An apparently logical starting point
for a general education rev ision is the ,:xisting general education re-
quit unions. A college needs to ideniify those general education courses
that arc successful so that they can-be used as models for other courses.
But greater emphasis should be giv en to those courses and aspects of the
general education requirements that are nut so successful. These courses
miplit have to bC rev iscd or new wurses substituted for them.

This "praise the good" and "change the bad" approach is based on
a fundamental assumption that there is a sound philosophical and cdu-
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cational basis lot the existing genet al education requirements. If there is
this foundatkm fur the general education program, then the approach of
identifying suengths and weaknesses in-the prop am can be very effec-
(me. In fact, such a rev iew should be ongoing so that regular revisions
are made to account lot changes in students' needs and for other external
factors that influence the curriculum.

Unfortunately, most colleges do not have a sound f undation for
their general education programs. A primary reason is that those col-
kges have general education requirements and not general education Pro-
gram. A true general education program will ha% e four essentiJ compo-
nents. (1) a rationale, (2) goals, (3) courses .and objecti% es for attaining
the goals, and (4),evaluation.

Before Its general education study, Miami-Dade Community
College (Florida), like most other community colleges, did hae,general
education requirements specific courses that students had to com-
pkte. 'I he college did not 11,*i.: statements about why these courses were
necessary, what they were to achieve, or what relationShips existed
among the eourses. Neither faculty members nor students understood
dearly why these requirements were imposed. Unless a college has this
dear iationale for its general ec!ucation program and general education
goals, it should begin the ro, iew with flirJamental questions.

Why Have General Education? A rationale for having a general edu-
cation progi am will include explicit statements of the alues that general
education can pros ide. College administrators and faculty will have
their,own personal reasons fetr -suppurtititgailTridTdrkation, but the
college as an inst,tution needs to be explicit about its reasons. Miami-
Dade identified five reasons why general education should beneut stu-
dents (Lukenbill anckMeCabe, 1978):

I. A general education should enable individuals to integrate
their knowledge so that they may draw upon many sources of
learning in making decisions and taldng ict ion in daily prac-
tkal situations.

2. A general education should provide students with a begin-
ning or a further commitment to a lifetime of learning.

3. A general education should wiable students to intensify the

prOCCSS of self-actualization.
4. A general education should enable students to find value in

the activities and experiences of their lives, both those in

which they engage because of obligations or commitments
iind those which are discretionary in nature.

5. Finally, general education should increase students' under-
standing of the breadth and depth of ideas, the growth of
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ety and institutions, and the dcv cloPment and application of
the scientific process in communities throughout the world.

What Is General Education? It is important for a college to ckfine
general education for itself. The definition adopted by Miami-Dade
stresses the integration uf sources of learning in order to.prov ide a basis
for inquiry and decision making (Lukenbill and McCabe, 1978).

General education at Miami-Dade Community College
is that aspect of the college's instructional_program which has as
it. fundamental purpose the development and integration of
every student's knowledge, skills, attitudes, and experiences so
that the student can engage effectiv ely in a lifelong proc-ss or in-
quiry,ancl decision making [p. 29J.

What Are the Goals of General Education? Some colleges hav c identi-
ficd general education goals, but these goals have not been related di-
rc.ctl) to genera; education requirements and courses. Without general
education goals, a college has no basis for deter'mining huhu the gen-
eral education program is achiev ing what it was set up to accomplish.
Miarni-Dade's general education goals arc grouped in six categories. (1)
fundamental skills, (2) the indiv idual, (3) the inch% idual's goals for the
future, (4) the indiv idual's relationships with uther persons and groups,
(5) :,ociety and the indiv idual, and (6) natural phenomena and the indi-
y idual. The twenty-six goals in these groups w...-re used to define it%
new core courses that arc required for all degree students.

If a college can get agreement among faculty and administrators
about general education goals, it can proceed with a substantial general
education reic. The colleg e. faculty can then address the next basic.
question. Through what curriculum structure can the majority of stu-
dents best achieve these general education goals?

Administrative Content. A strong general education program
should ht. at the core of the entire COMM nit) college c.tri iculuni. Gen-
eral education goals usually apply to all degree-set:Ling students (al-
thoc.gh the kinds of requirements Liay vary for associate in art xl-as-
s(c4tte in seiencc students). Conseitlychangcs IrIJi c general edu-
cation program affect ajoriryCif the faculty if not the courses they
acttnn1-y-tta-cli; t len the degree pri grams in which their students are en-

Changes usually produce tension. When these changes directly
affect Ituulty members' teaching assigiments, the stress can be great.
An environment of dechning cm olh.lents only serves to exacerbate the
situation. In its genei al education study, Miami-Dade found that con-
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siderable tension developed between the faculty and administration,
among eampuses, among ekpal talents within a campus, and among
faculty members themselves.

Any change that affects a college so extensively must have strong
admmistiative leadership and support. Changes in the general educa-
tion curriculum may affect the ad ministrativ e organization of the curric-
ulum and departments, the enrollment in spedik courses, the security
and comfort of faculty members, the priorities of the college's supPort

serv ices, and the students as they find themselves in the mklst of chang-

ing requirements.
In anticipation of some of these tensions, the president, at the be-,

ginning of Miami-Dade's genelal education study, , made the commit;
went that no f,....ulty members would lose their jobs as the result of any

changes in the general education requirements. Faculty members Were
ertainly not guaranteed that their teaching assignments would remain

the same, Jun ev en that they would not have to change to some degree
the,- teaching fields. Ic was deal from the beginning of the study that the

addition 01 dck tion,of required courses would significantly impact the
full-tune equivalent (FTE) generated by those departments responsible

for the courses. Some departments might well need fewer full-time in-
strut tors as the result of the deletion of a required course.

As part of the commitment to faculty, the president also agreed

to provide faculty development programs and activ ities.for those faculty
members who might have to teach c ourses Outside their immediate
fields. This iaeulty development support war especially necessar, for

new interdisciplinary courses in the humanities and the natural sci-
ences. Thus, from the beginning of its general education revision.
Miami-Dade I nclud ed plans for an integrate,' pyocess of cliffkailTin7171T..-,

velopment and facult
ty members who participate in general education steering

ornmittees, in course-development committees, and in the implemen-

tation of new genei al education programs hav e a spedal need for ad-
ministrative support. For many of these faculty members, their partici-
pation is a new role. They find th, t their proposals aad recommenda-
tions are open to critical rev iew and attack by their peers. These faculty
members need to know that their efforts are supported by the adminis-

tration dnd, ful thei mol e, that their recommendations result in action.
One major reason for the success of Miami-Dade's general edu-

c a tion revision was the t omplete support of the president. The executive
vice-president than rd the genei al education steering committee and facil-

itated the difficult prom ess of initiating such a comprehensivc. review A
faculty member was released full-time 10 be the director of the study in
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oldea to plan du it yr it SA pl I 55, pl 411 backgiound i eadipgottvnge
fut nationally piumint nt external t unsultants,.Alraft position papets,
and uisure the neeessary commullieation with the adtninistiMols
lan-LIII) OH all campuses_ This personal and eeonoinie support ,by die

sident and the exet uti% C %iee-president was absolutely esseutial to
he implementation of the general education reform.

Faculty Involvement. Although administrati% e steppril'or, a
geneial edueation IC% ION is essential, it would be'a'serious ini'stake lot a
college's administiation to ti y to impose a new genual education pit,-

Without extensi% e faculty in% okeinent.,There is no ideal genet al .

edueation model that is suitable Ibr all community colleges, and, it is

yery uniikely that any new genet al education model NV ill be smiessful if
IV- fat ult> inemb6 s do nut undel.s"Laid its pufpuse and its,potential ben-
efit for students.

At NI iami-Dade, faeulty members had a substantiafrole in iden-
tifying t IR )4( In i al education goals, in de% ising a new, general eifue:ttion
mot kl, in it eummuuling needed academie support ser%ices, in Prot, id-,
ing cicati%.t ult as fin impro%ing students suceyss in general education
tourseS, and in tk% eloping iie orc courses and instructional re-
souices. The yat ious genet al education committees, with a balant e of
administiatoes and Lu ulty membeis, spent tin cc y eats -completin r the
genet al edueatiou study and RA ounnendiug_a_rww- gcrrehil et ucation
model. Aftu the IR ntm al Crifir:.----alon progi tun was appioed, other
faterl-ry--eummitttts spent foul ytal s in the implementation of diffei unt
parts of the gZmeral education program.

To some t !nit 5, the amount of time spent on this projeet may
seem txte-sske. It may In possible lin community tolleges now to cont-
pick a gclu 1 al t dut ation I e% ision in mud] less time, since mute sugges-
tions for the le\ it w plot. (Ns and new general education models are now,
aailable. Neei dick ss, process itself is important. Adminisnators
and fat Idly need adequate time to «Amide! genet al «hit ation them y, to
discuss tht many issues inoly «I, to ICIILIU. xcessie depal tmental dile-
giant s, and to achice consensus about a genet al education piogiam
that will benefit the institution as a whole, not just Particular depat t-
ments and faculty members.

Decision Making. In orde: to climinatt unnecessary «mflict, one.
niust makt tht inot uss liii in"akitig decisions about thanges in the gen-
eral education program cleat at the beginning of the reIM. Unlike
most titli% t !skies, community t olkge rieulum decisions air not l-
%dys made by nu ans of a fat ulty iderendum. Many t ommunity ul-

s t Hint 51 ntati%t II (1111111 ommiuces that lecommend sub-
stamke changes to the president ()I to the board of trustees.
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The pi oblem mho ent III d faculty referendum on a proposed gen-
eral education program is that the ote is often an all-or-nothing proposi-

tion. Faculty members naturally ate most concerned with that part of the
proposal that affects their courses or departments most directly. In a com-

prehensive proposal, there are many gifferent parts, and no proposal can
be entirely satisfactory to any one faculty member. Thus, anyone can find

some aspeu of the progiam with which to disagree and, consequently, will
reject the entire proposal. If referendum is necessary or desirable, it
would seem more appropriate to v ote separately on diffcient parts of the

proposal, so that rejection of one part is not necessarily a rejection of the
whole. This is especially true since there are undoubtedly some adminis-
trators and faculty members who will not take the time, for whatever
reasons, to examine the comprehensive proposal* carefUlly.

At Miami-Dade, the college's existing decision-making process
for cui riculum changes svcIS followed. After all faculty members had had
,th opportunity to make recommendations to the colic rewide- steerirtgr----7
unninutce, a corn reh sivu-pro was c eveloped and distributed

wra review on two occasions. The final revision was then for-
mally proposed to the college curriculum committee. After extensive
discussion of the components, a formal v ote, was held for each major
component of the proposal. Although some changes were made in sev-

, .eral of the components, the basic general education model was approved
by a wide margin. The amended proposal was then sent to the president's

c ountil, a body, composed of the diief district and campus administra-
tors and the calilpus senate p1 esidents. The council also voted separately
on each mum section, and again sever changes were made. The final
proposal was then approv ed by the president and ratified by the board of

trustees. The two key procedures were to allow ample time for discus-

sion and understanding of the proposal by the decision-making groups
and to vote on se ions of the proposal independently.

The final deo ision on the basic genet al education modei and the
new general education equil ements, then, was the president's, A prin-
ciple was adopted early in tl,e general education study, however, that
gave responsibility for the development of the new general education
tore courses and the course objectk es to those who would implement the
general education core, the faculty. This principle was adhered to rig-
idly during the implementation process. ,Neither the president nor any
other administrator ev er tried to dictate the content of the new courses

or tlw instruc clonal methods. This clear cklineation of responsibility -
,ulnimistrative responsibility for approv ing the total general education
model and faculty responsibility for cciurse development - provided a
clear. appropriate decision-making process.
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Review Process. Miami-Dade had success with a three-step pro-
cess in its general education study. uillegewidc steering committee re-
% iew, , campus-based faculty res iews, and college standing committee re-
% iews. This process included in-depth study of general education issues
by a selec ted group of administrators and faculty, broad re% iew by fac-
ulty at large nd delibu ations by existing committees and councils that
were Part of the decision-making process.

The gener al edue at ion steer ing committee was composed of thir
teen administrators and faculty, chaired by the executke %ice-presi-
dent There was an (2%C:11 balance of administrators and faculty mem-
bers. The members reKesented each major academic area of the col-
lege, including cuntinuing educaticklem suppor-tservicr:s.
While the steer.linp-ommittee-Trreiribus wereNery interested in the gen-
eral education area, they wet e not necessarily expert initially in general
education theory and pr,ictice. A college might ha% e someconcern that a
stm ing committee whose members represented p-ossibly conflicting
areas woukl be prone tu defend those interests at' the expense of a bal-
anced general education program. This did not occur with the Miami-
Dade steering committee. Cken adequate time for discussion and the
initial fin us on a rationale for general education and general education
goals, the -members of the steering unnruitt..:e clearly were more ton-
erned with the..totaf genem al education program. In fact, during the dis-

cussions in steer ing comthittee meetings, members could not be identi-
fied with tn. areas they r epresented, based on the % iews they expressed.

The tasks of the steering committee included meeting with de-
partments and other faculty groups to understand their views and con-
Cents about general educationtddressing general education issues,
drafting the rationale, definitionind goals of general education, read-
iog literature in the general education area, and discussing issues and
proposals with consultants w ho were nationally recognized experts in
arious general education areas. The final, most important task of the

steer ing committee was to de% clop a general education nrodel for aclop-.
don by the college. Whene%er the committee drafted models or propo-
sals, they distributed them at least twice daily to all the faculty for e% iew
and critieism. The steering committee's intent in these: drafts was not
simply to combiqc all recommended features or to act as a compromise
Ludy :but to de% clop, with the in% aluable help of the college faculty, the
%cry best model it .could for Nliami-Dade's eurrent students and stu-
dents in the decades ahead, gi% en the needs of the Dade County commu..
nit y and the strengths of the Miami,-Dade faculty.

After the steering «nnmittee had drafted the genet al education
rationale, definition, and goals and had re% ised these seeral times

t.
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based upon faculty c Online tits, pint-15515 %%ere established on.each of the
foul campuses to hae faculty iceummend the IJcst %, ay to deltic% c those
goals. Each campus established its UN n structure, I anging from a cam-
pus steering co.limittee that Nas to gather suggestions from the rest of
the campus faculty , to one campus's inclusion of ocry campus l'aculty
membel on one of nine subcommittees of apprwdmately thirty -11% c fac-
ulty members each. Although the lattel process may at first seem un-
manageable, it docs,lia% e the distinct ad2:11_1.t:
membeis dire( 1.-dlcgenet-al-eduration re% ision. In fart, the campus
that used this appl oach did de% clop sound i ecummenda t ions fin the col-

legewide steering committee.
The steel ing i. ()minim final proposal fol a new general educa-

tion model was subillitted to the collegew ide cui I iculum unninittee loi-
ns action. In fact, the steu ing committee had been authorized originally
by tin I. (Meg( w lilt CLIII IrUIUIII committee, and the directui of the gen-
el al tqllication study I egularly reported the steeling committee's pro-
giess to tht curt icul 11111 committee. This ensured that the curriculum
committe had ample opportunity to understand the reasons for Ole
!wield that was fondly !imposed. The cullegewide cull iculum commit-
tee , ith I LIII tsentat ion h(Jm %CI) di% ision on each campus, did ap-
pioaeh the proposal as a total program and %%as 1101 .S, a> ed by argu-
ments oi courses that did nut loll uspund with the program's I at ionale or
clicl not address the general education goals.

Attu the ul I Icululil committee approed the plan, %%, itil sonic

moan modifilations, the proposal was forwarded to the president's
t oulic II !Or final at non. The district viee-presidents, the eampus iee-

prustdents, and y fae ulty senate presidents again consideled the pro-
posal III alms ol its usual! I amifications and implications for future di-
let of the eollege. The eoutieil appro% ed the new general education
plograin ill subsiame and made its I ecommendation lin adoption to the

president.
The wont ifs immunendations concluded a comprehensi%e re-

% ICSS pl muss that inc luded all faeulty members, elected representati% es
of all departments, and administiators. Although there were still many
la«dtv inellibus and administrators who objected strongly to % arious
coupon( nts c)I tht model Mid 14110 had Win erns about its implementa-
tion, the progiam had le«sised Os whelining suppolt throughout the
formal review process.

The General Education Program

Many students who !lase basit skill deficiencies, poor study
skills, weak a ldcllIli backgiounds, aird uncleal educational goals en-

I
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oll in orninunity ((Alegi!). SOHIC Of tiles( students bace not had aca-
demic suetess ill the past. Other older students town to college after
years away hour formal education. Many students hold part-time and
even full-time jobs, liae family responsibilities, and other interests in
their sot ial I k us. They do not has.e the adcantages of resident college
students, who generally has e the ()ppm tunity to &cote more time to
study and to reeeis.e special help more easily. 'rims, it is wiper atice that
tommunity eolkges duce:lop academie suppor t programs that will pro-

students with more academic crssistance, bettel academic adc ise-
!tient and counseling, and close monitoring of their academie progress.
Miami-Dade found that for students to achiece its general education
goals, mine than a system of eourse requirements was needed. A corn-
preliimsive approach is essential.

DevelopmentatPrograms. Most colleges do not include remedial
UI tit se lopnit ntal courses as part a their general education programs.
Contrar y to what sonit instructors asser t, general education is far more
than the hasie communications and computational skills. NC% ci till:less,/
tilt cc idera c of students' deficiencies in basic skills is oc erw Wining. Ty

ssill %clop at gem ral edue.ition iriodel that does nut procide fin improce-
ment of students' basic skills is to ignore reality.

Many «ninnunity, colleges bac u good en es en excellent decelOp-
/

mental programs. The" arc, how cc er,.c ar ied assumptions underlying
these programs. .\ Ito many ye.us' expel C ith different models for
remediation, Miarni-Dadu in its general education study adopted sec-
t i.rl ollegew idt positions. First, the basic skills are NO crititgll (11./11 reme-
dial or deco lopmental work eannot be optionalstudents must be re-/
quired to demonstrate these basit competencies. Colleges should hace
data, usually through a testing program, with which to make decisions
about students' In cd for decelopmental work. Miami-Dade now re-
quires all students to ht tested in reading, writing, and IJiatli prior to
full time students' first it gistration and by the secentli (Teen( for par t-
time studems.

There should also bc dear exit ,ompeteneies est'ablished for all
students who euniRletc remedial or de% elopmental wol/k. In the Miami-
Dadt ogram. tlro xit tompetencies in reading and sr king ar e the en-
tr .11100 10 quit 0 na tits for the o ono uninnunieations muse. Fur ther mole,
students who have (souffle deli( iencies in the basie o ommunieations
skills, so that they art not prepared to take any regular college eUtirsl's

ql111ing reading and writing, need intensive programs. It is highly oiii-

likt ls that a stook lit SA ith stroji so) IOUS de fiCienl ICS %% Ill be able to attain
tin 10 qUiR d to s in a three-0 milt 0 Oallse timing one term, oi
es en two, three , 041 lour terms. These students need to elo ote as many
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flouts (IS possible to skills (ley elopment if they are realistkally to have
any chance to complete a degree program.

A final, must important position taken by Miami-Dade is that
the development of these skills, especially the communications skills,
cannot be the I esponsibility ()font_ program, one group of instruetors, or
one Loth se ahme. Students will not become proficient in writing if' they
diseovel that they only need to demonstrate these skills in Firglish._
courses. Lakew ise, they need to develop different kinds of critical read-
ing skills applupriate fur cum sus in the v ai joust ui rieulum areas. M iami-
Dade is now in the process of developing reading, writingind math
"a( ross the eulliculuni" prow ams. In fact, as part of its general educa-
tion plow am, the college adopted the follow ing prim iple (LW- enbill and
McCabe. 1978):

All faculty share the responsibility for assisting students
oy ing then reading and wining skills by giy ing assign-

nwnts w hen appropriate, by reinforcing the importance of these
skills, by pointing out deficiencies, and by directing students to
la( ulty who t an provide the assistance needed f p. 49).

Student now Model. Fundamental to the design of Nliami-
Dade's new general edueation piugiaii is its incorporation into a struc-
tom «I student flow model. A student now model is important for both
the olkge and its students. The college needs a structure that ensures
that students 1110 e systematically from their first enrollment to the de-
grees th,:y seek. This sttueture does not hav c to be a lock-step a pproac h
that does nut allow for nick idual different es among students and flexi-
bility in ut t-tc ulat programs. Nevertheless, the college should be in a
position to assss students' progress at regular intervals and to preseribe
special assistame when their progress is unsatisfactory.

Students also want and need a clear structure for completing
then ploy ams and degices. Although they should have some opportu-
nity to choose elcutivt's of peisonal interest to them and to inv estigate
ditto ent deglee p1 oglains. a degree (imposed of only unrelated, intro-
ductory iourses, without some depth in a pal tieular academic area, is
Una( «.ptable. This is not to say that students should be enmuraged Co
veumhze 111111(11 fit st college tem. A struag genet al education program
should disc outage suell eat ly speeinlization. Contrary to what was often
found in the 1960s, students today want the guidance and dire( tion of
then instren tors and the «,llege. Nlialni-Dade's student flow model,
tht.n, enables the olk gi to monitor student pel (Ormolu ,. and progress
toward a &glee, wink at the saint: tune giv ing students !carer dire( don
about «mrse sequences.
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The t elm al pal t of M Dade's genelal education program is
the genet al education cote (-MU ses ("Communications," "Humani-
ties,""The Indi. idual," "The Social En% ironincnt," and "The Natural En-
il(nment") requited foi all degiee-seeking students. These core courses

Wi re (it v eloped speeifically to addiess the genet al education goals. Since
cm ollments in these courses %%ill be %cry fat ge, the college can justify pro-

itling substantial Ces In Oilici to assist faculty membeis to indi-
%ictualize instrue (ion to meet the %ride iange of student needs.

Since the core Lout scs-are terdiseiplinary , stressing basic pi in-
tittle 5, (ken its, de% elopments, and learning in die broad tuntent leas,
many faculty inembets did not feel adequately prepired to teach the
t (Anse s. AN pal t of tli t. commitment to pit, idu faculty de% clopment ac-
tivities, the tolk mu funned faculty elt% depute:lit seminal s. Faculty mem-
bers %%ere ieleased ft VW one teaching assigninent lot a niajot (elm in oi
tI I to pal 14 ipate in these seminal s, %%hich had t%No main objec ti. es. to
pit pal c fat ulty int !libels to teach the core Lotuses and to de clop fatuity
it soon( notebooks that could be distlibuted to all faculty %%, ho %%ould

te ach tli oti Isis. fatuity membeis %%etc able to di av% fi 0111 (hell
os-% ii-expui km is to let ommend teaelling stiategics, audio% isual inatui i-
als, assessment p1 ouedures, and special suppoi t Fut students %%, ith basic
skill de licit mks ol physieal handicaps. The i esoui ce notelmoks ale par-
ticularly valuable for parmitne instructors.

Stuck nts Iii assot iate in arts degree pritgrams iiiust alsoo omplete
dist! ibution It quileincnts. These fifteen t redits must be taken in the
ai eas of English t omposition, mathematies, the humanities, the social
mimic's, and the natui al scienc us. The students, litme. , do not liae
unlimited t macis fin meeting the dist! ibution cquil tonents. 'Hie six to
ight tt,ulsts iii eat Ii disti ibution group have to meet specifie ci iteiia to

qualify foi inclusion in the gluup. A disti ibution Louise inust addi css
genet al educational goals, emphasize values, looad plineiples, and

obk in solving, illusti ielationships %%ith odici dist iplincs in the
alt asind inust not be designed exclusi% ely cIS a 'pupal Awl fin a niajoi
ale.' of study oi fin a partit ulat talcci. Students cannot take a. distl ibu-
(ion Louise until they liac completed the core coulse in that area.

In addition to the lift een-credit core and the rifRA31 eredits of dis-
t! ibution t muses, stutlt las must complete six ("edits fl on] a iclati . ely
!mgt. list of genet al edueation electi%e couiscs. I nis progressioa
tine t ourses to distribution toOl scs to genet al education elec ti. e. u site-
t ial progiam ouiseN liable:, the t (Mugu to assess students' plow ess at
t at h stage . The t tille g v.,ants to In .ti lain that by the time the students
ha% t t. ompluted the t tat t Mil Ms, they IhRe at quiled (hose tommunita-
(ions skills that ale essential foi sut (Ns in (11U 11101c in-depth discipline
ourse s. Other t ollegt%% id( assessments, apal t,li 0111 I tgulau coui su
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ams, may bc gi% tit aftt dt disti ibution le% el and again pi iur tu gradua-
tion.

. Academic Support Services. To pro% ide academk support for stu-
dents as they progress through the general education courses and their
particular occupational ur nand-el programs, Miami-Dade has de% el-
oped MA cral support sy stems. These sy stems are ii itical fur enabling the
college to kkntify students with academic difficulty soon enough to pro-
vide the needed help.

The first sy stem to be adopted was a new set of academic stan-
dards. The rationale fur liguruus standat ds applied to students early in
ztheit academic cal curs is nut to penalize students but rather to pru% ide
them w ith ,issistance cal ly enough to du-them some good. As early as af-
ter the first se% en credits, a student may fall in the "academic warning"
category . This category and subsequent categories require students to
it c then co,..rse loads and to take de% elopmental courses, counsel-
ing, o other courr-s prescribed by the college.

The final catep or} , before dismissal, is suspension. Students sus-
pendt d lot a major Lrin may return only in a probationary status and
must maintain a C a% el age. 0%er a three-year period, Miami-Dade
Nuve nded pin matdy 11,000 students. The college's intent is nut to
Apr c these students or thc opportunity to pursue a college education,

% ci theless, the culkge belie% es that students must demonstrate that
,they can ntake profitable use of the college's resources. The college can-
not justify expending public funds fur students who ate not making rea-
sonable p1 ogress in thcir prow ams. number of these 11,000 students
did lc tut n to the cullcge and at e now being successful. The others %. ho
dkl not return would probably nut ha% t completed their programs any
way and would have withdrawn from the college.

Two other N), stems, Academic Alert and the Ad% isement and
Graduation_ Information System (ACIS), pro% ide much more complete
ad% kunk nt infut !nation-to both students aml insuuctots. By means of
omputu pt ogi ants, all Li edit Nt udents ai e "ale ted" midw ay through

each term about their pi ugt css. Information front-the stmknt data file,
from basic skills test results, and from instructuts' repot ts on-students'._

ogicss ,ind aut ntlance at dasscs is used to gem:Ian. indi% idualized let-
tct s hatad% INt Nt uLlu ts about specific steps they Nhuukl take if they are
ha% ing difficulty. Reseal ch indicates that the majui ity of those students
who are warned .tbuut their lack of pi ogress du complete theit courses
satisfactorily,

The AG IS progr.un p1 o% ides such cumprehensi% e infoi mation
about students' educational goals, the courses they ha% e completcd, and
the oures needed to achie% e theit goals, that a fat ulty membet can ad-
% ise almost any Jtudcnt about what courses to take. Instructors can

90
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know at a glan« what education requireizients the student has
eompleted and fen w halt courses the studuit is lurrently enrolled 01 en-
rolled I'm a futene term. A special featureof the program pro% ides spe-
Ulu transki ;idol illation for all florida uni% ersities and local colleges.
This do( un ienf. iii c fleet, is a three-way ( onti act among tO1 student,
Miami-Dade, and the four-ye:al college ol u.ikersity that specifies what
courses the studult must (omplete in (Adel to tiansfu as a junior with-
out ha% ing to take additional low el ison courses. It is the AGIS pro-
gram, together with the academic standards and the Academic Alert
System, that enables NIiami-Dade to monitor student progress and to
plot ide the special assistanic necded fol students to complete their gen-
eral education plow alit and theit othei degree requirements.

Conclusion

What, thcii, should be the role of the new American community
«Age; Mwa impol tautly, it must maintain its essential commitment to
the ()pelt (1001 , as it now stands as the pi% otal institution in sal%:iging op-

t
poi tunny fol the !mg( numbel of Americans whose academk and oceu-
pati(nial skills have not papal ed them to participate in society or to
acliiee any measul c of success. There could be no more % hal or challeng-
ing responsibility. At tla same time, the community (ollege must plate
emphasis, on aellieeinent and hold to high expectations fol .prograni
tompletion in other %voids, the goaLis excellenee for e%ci yolk'. Ulti-
mately, no One benefits when indi% iduals simply pass till ough the pro-
yam and become (el tiiicd while lacking the ompeteneics indicated by

those certifications.
Dealing with the dilemma of lower skills of entering students and
expe( warns fol completion will be %cry differ&t and, in many

Lasts, 5, ill call for w id( spi cad reform of general education programs. In-
- stitutions must addiess tla se pi obleins with a dedkated spii it toward a

new du «lion and with full undustanding of the gicat Milan tance of
then work. Community colleges need to implemela programs that:

Raise expectations for efTort and-performance from students
Provide students more direction and fewer options as they
pi ogress throagb the college program
Pr.o% ale students inure feedback regarding progress, and early,
and continued information on performance problems
Pio% id( ila leased put sonal and instructional support to those
experiencing d if flunky
Plai e a focus on academit ta hiee' went and pelforlium«., in-
( luding expanded uppoltunitk's fin- wirei iol and talented stu-
dents
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Clearly set a point at, which a studenes performance ust
demonstrate academic:progress in-order to rethain in the col-
lege.

Throughout the-country, there is eNidence that action in these n w di-
rections is already developing. ,
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Tansfer-oriented general education is now at a crossroads.

General Education and
the limier Fitnction

Leslie Koltai

The plight of transfer-oriented general education in AmCrican commu-
nity colleges has reached disaster proportions. Dramatic declines in
enrollment, student performance and persistence, faculty commitment,
and institutional coordination clearly indictee that the proliken
demands urgent attention.

This situation is at least partially the result of a national educa-
tional philosophy that, during the past two decades, has evolved away
from emphasis on skills, competendes, and proficiencies and toward
self-directed instruction that was supposed to be either "fun" or
"relevant" in terms of career preparation. We now have classrooms filled
with unpracticed learners whose elementary and secondary school expe-
riences have encouraged them to think that they are supposed to be
entertained by their instructors, with little or no effort or commitment
required on their part. On the other hand, we have faculty who resist
making written assignments and continually upt for multiple choice or
true/false tests rather than the more difficult to grade but u'sually more
challenging essay exams. In short, today's general education transfer
offerings seldom encourage critical or even independent thought. Stu-
dents find them to be without rigor and, consequently, without reward.

B I. Johnson, (BaI), Nat, Mralion Commmo Cokes Cenral &whorl m Iwo rem, 0111go, no 40
San I. maws" Josscr Bass, Ikcernbcr 1982
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According to Cohen and Brawer (1982j in their recent book, The
,Amertean Community College, general education in two-year institutions
.has, also fallen prey to "faculty power, lack of student interest, increased
demands on faculty time, difficulty in-integrating disciplines, kind, most

.of all, fromAts lack of demonstrated value and the superficiality of the

presentations."
Also causing general- education's decline have been increased

course/unit commitments demanded by career-oriented programs. We
o have seen an overemphasis on "preprofessional" studies, with stu'dents

neglecting general education in favor of course work related to their
chosen profession, and this has been accomfmnied by greater emphasis

on faculty s'pecialization::
Symptomatic of the problem are loss of:proprietorship amOng

faculty and counselors, a g'enerally lethargic approach to curricular
revitalization, widely divergent articulation.agreements, and the-absence

of structured, sequential, degree-related course configurations. In fact,
Astin (1977) observes that, for freshmen aspiring to earn a baccalaure-
ate degree, chances of attaining that goal are diminished if they begin
their studies at a community college. In California, the number of com-

munity college students transferring each year to the-University of Cali-

forniaf,and California State University systems increased from 48,700 in
196971970 to 60,700 -in 1975-1976, then declined to 51,900 by 1979-
19801 This represents a 14.5 percent detlinc from 1969 to 1979. In other
words, more and more of our students are not succeeding in their trans-

fer goals.
There are those, however, who ask how cean possibly solve the

problem of general tranofer education when we educators cannot even

seem to agree upon a d4inition of this field of study. For the purpose of
this discussion, it suffices to say that general edueation encompasses,
but is not limited to, the generic skills of clear and critical thought,
coherent written and spoken expression, and the ability to deal 4fec:
tively with quantitative issues. General education is not a collection of
faus it is a point of view with application in all areas of study. It is a
safety net of knowledge beneath us as we attempt to live and work effec-

tively on the tightrope of modern life.
When our students transfer to four-year institutions, their gen-

eral education background should signify a certain level of competency,

an ability to reach beyond a recital of facts in order to recognize and deal
with the implications beyond those facts. General education, then, can
bring far more than just the traditional rewards of learning. It can mean

an awakening, an intellectual lifestyle that offers a broader range of
choice.

t/
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In California, the real thrust to strengthen general education
came about as a result of a mandate from the Unit ersity of Oalifornia,
when that system began tu.require four years of high school English for
admission. And the thrust became stronger in 1980 when the California
State University system called for more rigorous geneial education
requirements for admission. Since the state university systems were
becoming more stringent and since community colleges supply 60 per-
cent or the universities' entering junior dasses it was dear that two-
yeacinstitutions must carry the general education ball.

In California's community colleges, efforts are already underway
to re% italize the general education transfer function through stmngth-
ening requirements in English composition, math competency, and crit
kal thinking. The California Community College board of go% ernurs
oted rdently to implement a more structured general education pack-
age t h it is still flexible enough to meet the ary ing articulation require-
ments of four-year institutions.

Effbrts to res. itali,.c the general education transfei function must
inolc more than just community colleges, howeer. These efforts
inust im o1 s arti% ely tht external community , including the public at
large, four-yeai institutions, and sewndary schools, as well as the inter-
nal conununity composed of students, faculty, counselors, and adminis-
trators.

The External Factors

General Public. In terms of the broadest*segment of the external
community (the publi( at laige), our efforts must be de% oted tu demon-

ating the v alue of general education fur all students, whethei tr ansfer-
oriented or not. As educators, however, we hae failed thus fai to per-
suade the tax-paying public that the bencrits or a general education
background are personal, professional, and economic that pursuing
this course olstudy is, in effect, a form of down pay ment on the future.

The general public must be convinced that an employable per-
son in today's job market is one who possesses broad getter al knowledge
in sciences and the arts, in addition to skills in reading, writing, speak-
ing, and math. In fact, the qualification for basic literacy will soon in-
clude computer skills as well.

Four-Year Institutions. The second set of external factors are
dime in% ol% ing foul -year institutions. To be successful, community col-
Jew ti ansfer progr.uns require de% elopment of cl neW partnership with
four-year institutions a partnership that will benefit both educational
sectors (as well as the students we all seek to serve) as we deelop and

lCJj
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implement a strong mutual untanitment to general education The key

to this improved relationship in higher education is the establishment of'

more effective communication between its components. There are sev-
eral speufic areas that are of prime mutual concern; these include stn-

dent performance and preparedness, remediation, articulation and
certification, basic skill, and student needs.

Student Performance and Preparedness. Crucial to the first of these
concerns is the matter of evaluation of' student performance at the
university level. Frankly, we needithe university's assistance in deter-

mining how transfer students do wben they reach the four-year inStitu-
tions. Unfortunately, there is littfe' published information.of a specific
nature on transfer student performance. Thus, we are left without a
valuable tool for efThctivc evaluation of programs, classes, and even

instructors. !, -----
There are some rcports that tell, in summary fashion, of the

cumulative gi ade paint average, but those reports seldom provide de-

tailed infromation. We need information that links the performance of
ourgraduates with specifk study areas. Without these data, it is difficult

at best to evaluate the job we are doing in preparing students for four-

year classrooms.
If, on the other hand, we were to determine that our transfer stu-

dents were not doing well in math, for example, or in English composi-
tion, then we could take a hard look.at the classes we offered them, the
instructors they studied under, and so on. We could take concrete, spe-
cific action to ensure that future transfer students performed at a more
acceptable level.

Remethatton, Tiaditionally, this function has been designated as a
responaility of the community college. Howev er, one cannot help but
note the number of university course: being offered for credit that fall
into this category, while many of those same courses at conununity col-
leges are not accepted for credit by four-year institutions.

One of the benefits of improved communication between com-
munity colleges and four-year institutions is that we would be able to let

oul students know ,exactly w hat courses to take at our institutions in
order to be prepared to transfer. This improved dialogue would permit

us to determine more acculately the level of proficiency our students will
be expected to demonstrate, and it will also assist us in directing stu-
dents in the proper course of lower-dbrision study.

Articulatton and Certilication. The major complication in this area is
the fact that classes that meet the general education criteria at one cam-
pus of a multicampus university are not necessarily deemed acceptable
at another. Here is yet another reason for improving cooperation between
the community college and the four-year institution.

Ui
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Stu( lent Needs. Community colleges can contribute to a nthre
effective partnership with four-year institutions by providing them with
a wealth of information about exactly who our graduates are and what
they are looking for in a transfer institution. For example, the Los
Angeles Community College District's (LACCD) research-division has
shown that approximately 80 percent of our students work !111- or part-
time while attending college. Only one-out-of four students_is enrolled
full-time. The rest fit their class schedules around working hours or
other outside commitments, which means that ev ening classes are often

. their only alternative. Ia fact, more than 40 percent of LACCD students
attend evening classes. These statistics are nut aty pical fur community
colleges nationwide, particularly in uthan areas. And yet many [bur-
y ear institutions du nut make evening classes accessible for students who
can realistically find no other path to a bachelor's_degree.

It is an important role of community colleges to klentify and pre-
pare potential transfers fur four-year colleges and universities. Wc hav c
a legitimate right to ask w hat those institutions plan to du to increase the.
transferring student's expectations of success. The possibilities are
deceptively simple. Fur example, we suggest that transferring students
be prov ided with at least the same quality of orientation that nativ
freshman receive. Also beneficial are campu.s tows and assistance with
filing applications.

High Schools. Efforts to revitalize generaieducation at the com-
munity college and university le% el will accomplish little, however,
unless they are tied to cooperative efforts in high schools.

According to Ernest Boyer ("A Conversation ... , 1982), presi-
dent of The Carnegie Foundation fur the Advancement of Teaching,
"both the colleges ,and the high schools have an obligation to dev clop a

. program of general education that makes sense," adding drat "much of
the curri.culum confusion in high school has occurred because higher
education has seemed so confused over the definition of an educated
person (p: 19). When four-year colleges and universities relaxed the
course requirements fur admissions, they paved the way fur less strin-
gent high school graduation requirements.

Maeroff (1982) points out that ev en "the highly publicized core
culliculum at I far% ard College, developed over a period of five and a
half years, might as well have been fashioned in a vacuum so far as the
secondar schools were concerned, since Harv ard "never bothered ask-
ing'' superintendents or principals of principal-feeder high schools "what
they thought of thc proposed changes and how their curriculums would
be affected."

Yes, better communication and cooperation are urgently needed.
And the "daisy chain" of coopciation offers unlimited possibilities. Stu-
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dents from foul-yea! institutions coukl tutor th'eir community college
counterparts, prov iding needed indiv idual attention as well as a per-
sonal link for the potential transfer student. Conimunity college
enrollees could pros ide similar sen ices for local high school students,
hus enhancing their own understanding of genet al education material,

In addition, community college students could be invited to
attend classes, lectures, and seminars on the four-year campus while, at
the same time, high school students could be offered access to the com-

munity college classrooms, libraries, and activity rooms. Costly and
rapidly obsolete equipment could be shared among all three sectors,
prov iding students with exposure to more educational resources than
any single institution would be able to provide alone.

Another idea worth investigating is encouraging faculty from
the four-year institutions to offer guest lectures at community colleges,
while faeulty from the latter institutions could make their lecturing ser-
vices available to high school classes. This could provIde an excellent
opportunity fol faculty revitalization, as well as offering students at each
level of feeder institution exposure to the materials and instruction that
they will encounter after matriculation. Also suggested is an informal
"adoption" qf particular high schools by local community or four-year
colleges.

At the Los Angeles Community College District, we have been
working extensively with local feeder high schools in order to coordinate
activities designed to impro% e communication between potential trans-
fer students, secondary school instructors, and LACCD faculty. Among
the activities discussed or already conducted arc regionalized campus
tours, issuance of library cards fot our facilities, and informational ses-
sions at the high schools. In addition, we have developed a half-hour
telephone/television v icier) network presentation during which counse-
lors from high-si..hools, community colleges, and the University of Cali-
fornia, Los Angeles, are available to answer viewers' questions about
college entrance and transfel. Efforts are now under way to expand this
presentation to an how. We are also discussing development of video-
tak "tours" of ow campuses that would be made av ailable to local high

schools for use with twelfth graders.

Internal Revitalization

Jerry G. Gaff (1980), director of the Project of General Education
Mmlels, wrote that one of the more curious aspects of general education
reform is the fact that debate usually concerns curricular philosophy,
structures, and subject matter with "little attention given to students."

lUj
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Such reform, he continues, is often undertaken "without the meaningful
in% olernent of students,_and the discussions seldom reflect a sensitie
and detailed understanding of students as-persons and as learners."

Partly because of this omission, the knowledge that students do
possess is often fragmented, with little or nu awareness of,_or experience
in, connecting those fragments. Students often don't see the connections
among the %arious disciplines they arc studying, let alone between theil
coupework and their life off-campus. They need their instructors and
their counselors to show them how to make that connection.

Students are also taking fewer and fewer courses each semester,
hich means that they are ha% ing less and less contact with faculty, with

counselot s, and with ad% isurs. Since many of our students represent the
first generation of their families-to attend college, they aren't familiar
with how to sur% i% e on campus or with how to a.% ail themsel% es of the
support set% ices needed fur theii collegiate success. They simply do nut
know what to expect or how to Lope in a college environment.

In addition, many of our faculty have gotten out of the habit of
interacting with students. Some counselors ha% e fom kited theii rule of
directing students to the classes in which they ha% e a realistic expecta-
tion of succes_. They permit students to pick and choose courses with
little tn. no inter% ention or guidance. And when these pool ly prepared
students reach the classroom, they are often confounded by a system
that places de% elopmental instruction on the lowest rungs of its plum it)
ladder.

Medsker and Tillery (1971), in their book BreaAing the Access Bar-
nen, wrote that some instructors are more interested in academic tank,
tenure, and teacher rights than in actual instruction. The authors say
that these insu muffs ale concerned with "status," and do nut feel that
teaching de% eloinnen tal or remedial courses identifies them with aca-
demia. Medsker and Tillcry compare this attitude to the doctot who
refuses to take "hard-to-cuie" cases, and they accuse those insuuctors of
cont!ibuting to what is de% eloping into a "ridiculously high atuition
rate."

To help combat this problem, the California State Unkersity
(CSU) system and the Los Angeles Community College District haw
established a coopel atk e project, the Faculty Institute for the Impro%
ment of Basic Skills Instruction, to offei a.positi% e approach to dealing
with declining student basic skills. The primary goal of the institute is to
work with fat ulty members who are teaching basic skills, as well as with
instructois in othel disciplines who can reinforce those efforts.

The program is being carried out in part through' a cluster
system in which a CSU campus is teamed with the three community ol-

(J
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leges that wntribute thetnajoi ity-of that university's upper-division st u-

-dents. Intersystem committees in writing, reading, mathematics, and
"English at, a second language are responding to current developments in

each of those fields. In this way, it is hoped that cooperative work on
shared problems will lead to new teaching strategies to accommodate to-
da'y's students.

In adthtion, the LAOCD's Developmental Skills Project -is pro-

viding additional funds for learning centers and developmental skillsin-
structors to give special assistance in basic skills. And our Computer-
Assisted Instruction Develupplental Project is designed to determine the
instructional impact of sucit technologies as computer-managed instruc-
tion,computer-based instruction, and the related use of media.

Other instructional strategies include the Improvement of
Learning in English Project, which is designed to help faculty become
more effective in English instruction. This.project provides paraprofes-
sional assistants in English classes that use the one-to-one method of
teaching composition. It is estimated that more than 5,000 LACCD stu-
dents benefitted from personalized instruction during 1980-1981.

Key to assisting transfer students in reaching their personal, aca-
demic, and professional goals, however, is the use ofvalid assessment
tools by which to evaluate prey iously acquired skills. Assessment tools

are needed for guidance, counseling, and direction into courses and
fields of study in which the student has a reasonable expectation of suc-

cess.
A valid assessment tool can result in more effective use of the stu-

dent's abilities, as well as in more efficient utilization of institutional
resources including faculty time and effort. In this way, students may
begin college by taking courses in which they have a reasonable expecta-
tion of success. All students demonstrating a need for remediation in
basic skills should be required to enroll in and complete the appropriate
developmental courses before enrolling in regular courses requiring

those skills.
Also needed are means by which to serve superior students, who

have been somewhat overlooked in institutional preoccupation with
serving their less-prepared classmates. Special honors courses, high-

intensity minicouises with interdisciplinary orientation, and classes at
neighboring four-year institutions are all options to be explored.

Of course, earlier identification of potential transfer students is
imperative if these types of support activities are to be successful. Such
identification should be coupled .w ith exposure to counselors who are
knowledgeable about transfer requirements.

The Los Angeles Community College District has recently

u t,
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begun contacting all students witn a 2.5 grade point av erage in Ibrty-
five -units or more, notify ing them uf their transfer options and ofkring
them assistance in ev aluating their opportunities for continued educa-
tion. This same list has been supplied to local campuses of the Univer-
sity of California and CSU systems, which have, in turn, sent letters
inviting those students to inv est igate continuing their edueational expe-
riences. Future mailings will be done for students with thirty units or
more maintaining a 2.0 grade point average.

Also beneficial is establishment of "transfer clubs," with each
group tied to a different foul -year institution. These clubs can function
as support groups fur potential transfers, providing them with compan-
ionship, assistance, and shared goals.

Worthwhile, too, are activ ities'such as Educational Opportunity
Program (EOP) conferences, financial aid workshops -fur transfers,
careen seminars, v ideotapes un senior institutions, peer adv ising (by
those who have transferred); specially prepared packets, field trips,
transfer newsletters, catalogues on microfiche, and other informational
materials. Such activ ities could be organized and administered effec-
tively by a tiansfer information center, IN hich could also assume respon-
sibility ILA &AL:loping articulation agreements, arranging workshops
between counselors and representatives of local univ ersities, and devel-
oping computerized and printed information for counselors and faculty

Transfer-oriented general education is now at a crossroads. It
can move with strength and v igor tu a redefined, highly v alued place on
this country's educational landscape, ur it can stumble weakly toward a
tragic demise. The next few years will make the difference.
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Material abstracted from recent additions to the-EKIC--
database provides further information-on general education.

Sources and Irformation

James C. Palmer

The preceding chapters examine a wide range of topics related to general
education at two-year colleges. As a bibliographic aid to readers inter-
ested in obtaining additional information, this concluding chapter cites
ERIC domnents and journal article,' that deal with general education
planning and programming. The following paragraphs will review these
documents and articles under five headings. the general education
agenda, curriculum and course development, general education in
vocational programs; guidelines and models; and practices.

The General Education Agenda

Several authors present definitions of general education, reveal-
ing a wide spectrum Of pedagogical objectives. These objectives "range
from acquisition of survival or coping skills to the realization of one's
potential as... [an] individual" (Tighe, 1977, p. 13). These varied ob-
jectives, however, center around a common theme. the development of
the studenc as a person, rather than the communication of traditional
academic knowledge.

Marsee (1979 and 1980) argues that general education, in the
tradition of liberal studies, should help people live with themselves,
de clop wisdom,and character, mature psychologically, and continue a

L Johmon, (FA1 New Ammon fin Cornmooty G.ifro Geitrat Education Iwoha, CeIrto. no 40
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program of lifelong lc:al ning. lie calls foi general education courses that
pertain directly to the lives of students, that encourage them to take

responsibility for theil own learning, incl that provide them with an
undersRinding of what scholarly work entails.

The complexity of modem society, however, has prompted other
authors to stress coping skills as a prerequisite to this personal and intel-
lecwal development. Moore (1978) argues that it is no longer adequate

to help the individual become economically self-sufficient and socially
responsible. "The student," he maintains, "must also learn how to cospe
with technology, protect him or herielf against e,Tloitation, and cOn-
front and handle conflict in a culture of ambiguity" (p. 14), Likewise,
Ouistwater (1979) maintains that college resources should be reallo-
cated to provide generaLeducation courses in the areas of future studies,
cope-ability development Ind other topics related tO the peisonal and

careel survival Of those born a, the end of the postwar baby boom and in

the mid and late 1960s.
While the community college is often referred to as an ideal set-

ting at which to cArry out this broad, multidisciplinary agenda, some'

authors warn of the barriers to general education that are inherent in
the uaditional administrative organizations of the colleges and in their
growing commitment to vocationalism. Dufky (1981) writes that the
growing denhinds fur general education are a reflection of the populist
heritage of the community college. Preusser (1978), on the other hand,

notes that, rathet than putting their full innovative energy and interest

into meeting the demands of general education students, community
colleges have been too concerned with establishing an identity within
higher education and have thus structured departments based on exist-

ing systems at loupyea- colleges.
Cohen (1978) cites othel impediments, including the failure-of

educat.ors to develop a .consistent definition of genera; education, a lack

of leadership in the field, and the overall decline in literacy. As another

example, Sanbol n (1979) argues that community colleges have devel-

oped a market-oriented, vocational mission at the expense of general
education. As a result, Sanborn warns, the "new students" of the 1970s

haw been shunted into terminal career curric ula and hav e thus been

denied access to education.

Curriculum and Course Development

Course and c uniculum,development have ic!ceived a greatdeal of

attention in the genet al education literature. Matthews (1979) c ompares
the general educatkm curricula recommended by B. LamarJohnson in

1 U
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General Educatwn rn Aaion (1932) with the curriculum developed in the
late -1970s at Miami-aide Commun'ty College (Florida). Among other
findings, Matthews notes that while technology, yalue systems, per-
sonal social de elopment, carcer,goals, and national culture were com-
mon general education Ahemes in the 1950s. issues related to energy,
discretionary time, and lifelong learning hay e since gained importance.

The question of curric.ilum design is broached by Hammons
and others (1980) and by Henderson and Henderson (1978). HammonS
and-others rev ie.w the findings of a survey ola random sample of 254
pulllic two-year colleges. The authors found that, for all the general ecru-
caclon curricula areas investigated (that is, copmunications, art and hu-
manities, mathematics, natural sciences, health, and social sciences),
the most common curricular approach consisted of a distribution of
single-discipline, subject-centered courses. Curricular approaches uti-
lized less frequently included single courses based on topks, issues, and
problems, multidisciplinary courses; and the "infusion' approach,
which rather than providing a core of specific courses, links all college
activities with general education objectives.

Henderson and Henderson (1978) prcsent a historical review of
the various,curricular approaches that have been utilized in general edu-
ption, including the distribution-plan, 'survey courses, the block-and-
gap c.urriculum, and the development of courses that are oriented to
broad cultural interests rather than to professional or vocational prepa-
ration. While these approaches, the authors argue, prov ide intellectual
breadth, they du not necessarily foster intellectual ,md personal growth.
General education courses, the Hendersons conclude, should present
subject tnauer that nut only promotes intellectual breadth but that also
sufficiently motivates the student to take those actions necessary fur him
or her to secure "an improved way of life" (p. 23).

Central to the problem of curriculum design is th«levelopirknt
of instructional delivery systems that adthes the vary ing interests and
needs of transfer studetits, vocafional-students, and student's who are
attending for personal enrichment. Miller (1978) argues that general
education instructors should try a variety of instructional approaches,
rather than repeatedly using a method that appeals to only one group
and that stresses one cognitive style. Marks (1975) urges the develop-
!tient of a two-pronged curriculum with courses that meet the universit y-
orien ted needs of transfer students as well as courses for students seeking
cultural enrichment. The sy nthesis of a common core turriculum is
addressed by Richter (1978), who presents recommendations for the
development of natui al sciences courses that encompass both scientific
and social issues. Such courses, Richter argues, should include a cross
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section of the college's diverse student population, stress the develop-
ment of scientific-literacy, present the world-as a set of interdependent
subsystems, and utilize the entire community as a learning env ironment.

General-Education in Vocational Programs

Still another curricular concern is the role and delivery ofgeneral
-education in college vocational programs.

Bartkovich (1981) delineates arguments both for and against the
inclusion of general education in v-ocational curricula. Arguments for
general education, he notes, are based on humanistic, pragmatic, and
theoretical orientations. Arguments for the limitation or exclusion of
general education focus on students' desires for additional technical
courses, the unnecessary lengthening of vocational progtams by general
education requirements, and the belief that students' personal and social
growth can be achieved without-general-education.

Clavner and Sumodi (1981) detail the importance of 'general
education in the area of allied health technology. Noting the interpel-
sonal skills needed by health care professiorols to understand patient
needs and surv iv e in the complex env ironment of a hospital, the authors
argue that colleges have an obligation to incorporate general education
in health technology curricula.

In relation to the delivery of general education, Brawley (1980)
urges educators to provide general education courses only after the stu-
dent has completed in-depth vocational studies. Arguing that this is the
most effective approach, he details its application in a human serv ices
curriculum and enumerates the vocational and gener al education com-
petencies to be achieved, by students.

Finally, Morgan (1978) examines the administration of general
education programs in two-year vocational/technical instittites. Noting
the fact that conflict between general education instructors and oca-
tional teachers places general education staff on the defensiv e, Morgan
argues that (1) general education be considered in the curt icul um plan-
ning process, (2) general education instructors work together with voca-
tional staff in developing instructional materials so as to increase com-
munication, (3) general education instructors find additional ways of
making their courses relev ant to students, and (4) employers should be
reminded that general education produces well-rounded workers.

Curriculum Guidelines and Models

Included in the literature are suggested guidelines and curricular
models that can be used by educators who are faced with the task of
developing a general education program.
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Shaw (1981), drawing from experiences with general education
at the Dallas County Community College District, outlines five prin-
ciples of program development. (1) each college must develop its own
goals for general education, (2) staff must be allowed time to become
familiar with and committed to these goals, (3) the boals must ha% e com-
munity affirmation, (4) faculty :commitment tj general education is
essential, and-(5)-the goals must be incorporated into the institutional
planning process. Shaw also warns against adopting university models
for general education that are unsuited to today's nontraditional stu-
dent.

Pi land (1981) urges curriculum planners to establish first a gen-
eral education task force comprised of faculty, administrators, and stu-
dents from traditional general education program areas, as well as from
the college's vocational areas. The task force is designed to identify spe-
cific goals and learning objeetives for a general education program that
(1) employs an interdisciplinary approach, (2) encourages team teach-
ing, (3) promotes student involNement with the community through vol-
unteer work and other acti% it ies, (4) provides students with career infor-

-mation as well as academie studies, (5) includes basic business educa-
tion, (6) teaches computem literacy, and (7) includes independent study.

Strasser (1979) examines general education in light of the impor-
tant roles community colleges play in pro% iding adult continuing educa-
tion. Drawing from an analysis of thc general education program at
Montgomery College (Maryland), Strasser discusses several guidelines
regarding- general education for adult students. Among other items,
these guidelines call for a coherent and structured program, flexible
scheduling to meet the needs of working adults, courses that allow stu-
dents to apply academie knowledge to contemporary problems, the utili-
zation of modules with %drying credit length, and the establiament pf
appropriate distribution requirements for students %%coking toward a
degree. The author also pros ides suggested course titles as well as a gen-
eral resource bibliography.

Finally, Cohen and Brawer (1982) argue that a "general educa-
tion pattern fom all community eollege students Lan be de% ised if the staff'
adheres to certain premises" (p. 334). These premises call for a faculty
rolc in defining the general education program, the appointment of a
dean, ehairperson, or other.admink-trator to head the program, and the
management of the program at the campus rather than on the district
level. Cohen and Brawen then outline a "utopian" general education
model eentered around cv faculty that is organized into four divisions:
eulture, communications, institutions, and en% ironment. According to
the model, the general education program is to have its own budget,
general education modules are to be developed for vocational courses,

i
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and separate general education courses arc to be developed for collegiiite
and developmental_ students.

Practices

Besides position papers and curriculum models, the ERIC data-
base includes a number of documents that describe the planning, imple-
mentation, and evaluation of omrnunity college general education pro-
grams.

Halyard and Murphy (1978) describe the implementation of a
competency-based general education program at Piedmont Technical
College in South Carolina. The implementation process involved the
identification of requisite communications and reasoning competendes
through surveys of faculty, students, and area industries. The compe-
tencies generated by these activities were used to develop the educa-
tional delivery system in which students (I) "sequentially master speak-
ing, reading, listening, and writing skills as a total interrelated process
at all levels lather than as separate activities" (p. 1-7); and (2) develop-
reasoning skills in t required three-hour course devoted to career devel-
opment.

Walker (1980). examines the rationale upon which Pensacola
Junior College (Florida) planned, in 1980, to determine competencies,
-prerequisites, and course sequences for a general education program
Under this rationale, (ourses will progressively strengthen the-student's

- decision-making skills by prov iding information on scientific, political,
and cultural issues. By clearly defining the purpose of thc general educa-
tion program, the college hopes to dmurnent and justify its place in the
curriculum.

The general education implementation project undertaken at
Central YMCA Community College (Illinois) is described by Moline
and others (1981). Included in the process was a general educatiOn con-
sultant as well (Is a design team composed of faculty members who as-
sembled the general education sequence. The sequence consisted of
courses in choice and responsibility, distance and encounter, and por-
tent and design. Instructional materials were then designed for the
courses, instructors were recruited, and the courses were publicized.

Clowes and others (1979) describe the general education curric-
ula at Miami-Dade Community College (Florida) and Cedar Valley
College (Texas) to illustrate the outcomes of a "telic" curriculum revision
based on (1) the collective identification of the purposes of general edu-
cation by the faculty and (2) the design of a general education curric-
ulum that reconciles those identified purposes with the interests and
needs of nontraditional students. The Miami-Dade program consists of
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a Lore of five requited Lout ses as well as-distriSution requirements. The
core co-urses "are not intended as the first step in a discipline, nor as the
beginning of a major" (p. 11). The Cedar Valley program rests on a set
of "Skills for Li% ing" competencies related to the individual as a con-
ssumer and worker, anil his or het creati% e and futuristic approaches to
life. These competencies are incorporated throughout the curriculum
rather than through core or interdisciplinary courses. Additional infor-
matism about the Miami-Dade and Cedar Valley programs can be
found Nrespecti% el ,-in Lukenbill and McCabe (1978) and Shaw (1981).

antor (19R3) reviews the general education curricula at three
institutio s withio the State University of New York (SUNY). The first,
SUNY at lattsburgh, incorpot'ates a basic skills component, distribu-
the course i cluirements, and integrati% e courses centering on themes
or current issu .s. The second, SUNY at Brockport, consists of a required
libel al at ts Lou se communications and quantitatke competency re-
quirements, a b -+iadth component, and a course on contemporary
issues. The third,"UNY. at Fredonia, in% olves distribution require-
ments among eoursevelated to the natural and physkal world, human
expression, and htmmnQ behavior and systems.

Interdisciplinary general education programs at Bloomfreld Col-
lege (New Jersey) and a Valencia Community College (Florida) are
described in two additiona \ERIC documents. Sadie! (1978) reviews a
set of four interdisciplinar y c\urses that-are-required of .41 day students _

at Bloomfield. The courses c4centrate on literature, social sciences,
mathematics° and natutal scien2 es. Teachers representing a % ariety of
discipliiws w'Ork togetherin these c wises to emphasize that they require
common skills, such as reading and kasoning. The program at Valencia
Community College is a two-year ccA rse of study that concentrates on
Western intellectual -history and firster
communications skills by which knowlec iv is acquired (LDS , 1980)

. the thinking, integrating, and

Finally, Hinrichsen (1977) details t4 methodology and findings
of a survey of 1,903 students who had enrirflcd in history and political

i science courses that were offered by Cerritos\Colleges (California) as
part of a requir-ed general education eurrieulu;\ Among other items,
the surcey instrument asked students if they woukl hae enrolled had
the courses not been required. Only 31.3 percent nit icated they would
have enrolled anyway; 53.4 percent woukl not ha% e e rolled, and 15.3
percent had no ()pi ion.

Conclusion

A re% iew of the literature indicates that general educatiot while
posing a challenge to the administrati% e and pedagogical skills of c, llege

11 3
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staff, has been and %%ill continue to be &cornerstone of community ( ol-
kge education. Documents and al ticks cited in this re% iew detail se% eral
problems encountei ed in general education programming. These in-
clude-varying-definitions of general education, the problem of des elop-
ing instructional delis cry systems for students with %dried interests and
objectis es, and the isolation of genel al education staff horn %motional
faculty. Yet the impoitance of general educatiOn is underscored by
almost all authuis. Cohen and Bias% ci (1982) assert that wannunity col-
leges, through genetal education, are responsible in the United States
for fui thering "the ways uf knowing and the common belief's and lan-
guage that bind the society together" (p. 329). Duffey (1981), as another
example, %%1 ites that community colleges are democratizing knowledge
through the general education curricula that address ideals and % cdues
iii addition to employable skills. And Marsee (1980) states that genet al
education goals must be incol porated into the college mission if the «im-
munity collegt is to I umain a teaching institution. Educatioaal writers,
in shot t, siew the implementation and pi omnot lou of the gum al educa-
tion cull i uluni as being ital to both the student and to the future
viability of die institution\
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From the Editor's Notes

General education is ::urrently a "hot topic" in American higher
education. Between 1970 and 1979, the number of scholarly
articles on the subject doubled, and there has been an increasing
number of books, conferences, meetings, and workshops on the topic
of gencral education planning at institutions. In this volume of
New Directions for Community Colleges, the authors have
adopted no official definition of general education butpresent varied
concepts of general education, its relation to other divisions of
education, and ways to advance and establish general education
-programs.
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